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lQthHA;;~ vf:t.ival 'to Open March 21 March 31 to Honor
Eleven concerts will constitute ietta. and Symphonic Band. Authe music division's aspectafthe ditorium.
10th annual Festival of ContemMarch 28 -Faculty Reclml porary arts which will open
March 28 -Faculty Recital,
March 21, accordingto Dr. Wayne Recital Hall.
M . Sheley, festival chairman.
April 2 - lnCormal symposium
The art division will present of student Com?Qsitions, Recital
two exhibitions and two prize- Hall.
April 3 -Selected Chamber
winning films.
Concerts on the seven-week Works of WalterS. Hartley, viSiting composer, Recital Hall.
series will be as follows:
April 4 - MUS Symphony OrMarch 21 -Phi Mu Alpha and
Sigma Alpha Iota will present a chestra and University Brass
Choir, Recital Hall.
concert in the Recital Hall.
April 9 -Princeton Chamber
March 26-MUS Wind SinConOrchestra, Auditorium.
April 11 -Brass Quintet and
University Choir, Recital Hall.
April 28 -University Chorus
and University Choir , Auditorium.
April 30, M~ 1-2 -Murray

state Opera -Workshop, Recital
Hall.
May 14 -Morris Knight, visiting composer, Recital Hall.
Collectively the music and art
division will present an inCormal
panel discussion on "Impressionism" in the Recital Hall on
April 25.
March 30 - Mr. Richard Myers, Kent State University, showing two of h1 s prize-winning
films, Recital Hall.
March 28-April 28 - Faculty
Exhibition.
April 28-M.ay 12 - Sludent
Exhibition.

The drama division will present "The Physicists" tiy Friedrich Durrenm'ltt March 21-23 in
~
the AuditMlum.
..

I

$850,000 Is Earmarked
To 'Rescue' 3 Structures
The Board or Regents has
autrorized the expenditure or
more than $lmllllon for renovations and improvements to MuJ-.
r ay State' s physical plant. .
or this amount, $850,000 will
be used in remodeling three buildings, and $315.000 has been allocated to improve the grounds.
The buildings to be renovated
are Oakhurst (the president' s
home). $25,000; WUeon Hall.
$500,000; and Murray University
school, $336.000.
The funds ear marked for
Murt'3Y Sta1e bas broken most grounds improvements will be
of the previous spring-semester used for sidewalks, shrubs, light...enrollment records, accordingto ing, and parking areas.
Mr. Wilson Gantt, registrar.
Included in this budget is
This sem.o;eter•s total is 6,637
an increase of 9.6 per cent over
last year's total of 6,057.
A breakdown by classes is as
foUows:
Freshmen, 2,041; sophomores,
1,454; juniors, 1,428; seniors,
1,097; and graduate students, 617.
All are new records, except
Construction on the addition
for the freshman class which bad to the Fine Arts Bldg, i.s achedan enrollment last spring o f uled to begin by July and end by
2,100.
the fall semester of 1969. acThere are 691 pa~time stu- cording to President Harry M.
derts; however, 384 of them are Sparks.
gradua1e students.
The addition, the cost or which
Male students number 3,992 is estimated at $4,5 million. will
in comrarisoo to 2 645 females . be built in the area beside the
•
Auditorium and ln front ot the
Murray State has 4,537 Ken. Fine Arts Bldg.
tuc~ students enrolled, and2,100
The seven-story structure will
students from oot-of-state.
house part of the art, music, and

Spring Semester
Sbldent Enrollment
At AI~Time High

$50. 000 for asphalt surfac~ of
driveways arid parldrw lots in
the Orchard Heights area.
The board also @proved
$200,000 for the puchase of
classroom supplies and e<p.ipment for the 1968-69schoolyear.
An additional $30.000 was ~
propriated for a set of carillon
bells to be installed ln the new
Fine Arts addition when it is
completed.
And $10, 000 was approved to
cooduct a study of the feasibOity or a central heating and airconditioning plant.
The board gave the lndostrial
(Cantlnued Oft p... 6)

Construction Will Begin
On New Building in July

FINE ARTS ADDITIOM ••• •• On the a.ft It ttMi
t it. of the new Fine Am. Addition wflicf1 will be lou ted
ust of the Auditorium, feeing 15ttl Street. Construction
on the ..ven-story structure It scheduled to begin In
July and end by the fall semetter of 1969. The scale

Parents, Scholars

drama divisions, as well as an
educational television stationand
an FM radio station.
The Lee, Potter, Smithdestgned building will include a threestory auditorium with a stage
for drama productions on the first
noor and a two-story art exhibit gallery on the third fioor.
Also included in the plans are
a music library on the second
fioor and a recital hall on the
third noor.

TomMoybeny

Late Registration
Brings $5 Ticket
Col. Booth Warns
"Register your automobilei.mmediately; late registration carries a ~ penalty,.. warns Col.
Lance E. Booth, head of the s&o
curtty otrlce.
According to Col. Booth, there
are aWl many can being driven on campus which have not been
registered with the university.
" If you are a student at MSU,
you must register your car with
the university reprciless of classification and regardless of whether you live on or off eampus.'•
he explained.

Il a student lives off-campus
and does not have a city sticker ,
he must register his vehicle with
the university, He must also display his registration decal on the
windshield or wing of his vehicle so that it can be seen by
campus and city patrolman.

Col. Booth also urged students to report any petty thievry
they witness. "The nexttimehe
might steal fromyou: 'hewarned.
Col. Booth reported that the
security omce is providing an
around-the-clock watch on the
campus, In addition, headway is
being made ln getting lights in critical areas, he stated,

,.,.., on the right lhows the Lee, Pottw, Smlttl design
of the l)uildnfg, which will cost.epproximetely $4.5 mil·
lion Including furnishings, The ground floor will house
• theater, dressing rooms, costume room, areas for
building stage scenery, and meke·up facilities for drama

The Student Council will spoosor tts annual Parents• Day and
Honors Day March 31.
Any departments or organizations wishing to give an award
on this day must submit the information about the award by
March 20, accordingtoTomMayberry, Honors Day Committee
chairman,
In order for an award to be
given, the Student Council must
know the name of the organization giving the award, whoisto
receive the award. the name of
the award, and the name of the
person presenting the award.
Mayberry added.
All replies should be sent to
Box 1094, College Station.
The Honors Day program will
be on Parents' Day. The Parents• Day program will ~onsist
of the Honors program. special
entertainment, and a president' s
reception in the SUB ballroom
after the program.
Guided tours of the campus will
be conducted during the day for
all visiting parents.
"All students are urged to invite their parents to visitMSU on
this day." Mayberry said,

Mid-Term GrGding
Will End March 22J
According to Nash
Or. W. G. Nash, dean f1 the
faculty, reminds students that
grading for the first half f1 the
semseter will end March 22.
Grading for the second half f1
the semester will begin March 25.
The grades for the first halt
of the sexrester will be due in
the Registrar's Office no later
than March 25, accordingtoDean
Nash.
The university calendai- section of the student' s catalog incorrectly schedules April 1 as the
deadline f o r mid-semester
grades to be in the Registrar's
Octice. ·
.

Jones Issues Instructions
On F1ll Student-Te1ching
All students who plan on stu-

dent.-teaching next fall and have
not turned lntheil·awlicatlonand
had their interview should see Dr.
Donald Jones as soon as possible.
The deadline for applications and
interviews i.s April 1.

productions. The top floor will be a television stuclfo
for campus and statewide educational TV procluctfona.
This floor will also hou ~e facilit iM for an FM-radio •
station. The remaining area In the addition will be devoted to various aspects of music and art.

-
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FT. LAUDERDALE WARNS STUDENTS:

-:1::

Flor,ida City Issues 'Spring Rules'
Murray State students who are
making plans to travel to Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla., during spring
vacation to relive some r:1 the
"good ole times" they had last
year, had better think twice.
The Murray State News recently received a letter from
Mr. R.H. Bubier, city manager
of Ft. Lauderdale, welcoming
all students who plan to visit
the sunshine city during their
vacation.
Although Mr. Bubier is sending his warmest sah.itations, he
has issood new guidelines by
which students must follow if
they plan to visit Ft. Lauderdale.
For instance, students w h o
don't have confirmed housing reservations for their vacation
aren't to come to Ft. Lauderdale, added Mr. Bubier.
A 1 1 ordinances prohibit
sleeping in cars or sleeping
in the open, although trailers may
be used as long as they are par-

MSU Foundation
Expects to Benefit
From Tax Ruling
The Murrav State Universitv
Foundation has been granted a
federal tax-exempt status, according to Mr. M. 0. Wrather, university executive vicepresident.
The organiV\tlon was founded
in May, 1946. Its activities have
been centered around three major categories: administering
student grants and scholarships,
administering the tunds for
grants and contracts from the
federal government, and administering other funds that are restrictive as to their use.

ked in a trailer park specifically

licensed for that purpose.
A student must be 21 years
ol age in order to purchase or
comsume alcohol, and re is
prohibited f'rom drinking on the
beaches or any place in the open.
Also any student who conducts
himself in a disorderly fashion
will be arrested and prosecuted,
he warned.
Students who are arr ested and
convicted on any charge will es-

tablish a permanent. and somet imes criminal, recor d against
themselves which might have a
detrimental influence later in
life.
Mr. Bubier assured the students r:1 Murray State that if
their conduct in Ft. Lauderdale
follows their personal guidelines
while on t his campus, their vacation will indeed be " a plear
sant a n d memorable experience."

Continuous

S ho~ing

from 1 p. m. Darly

TODAY THRU SAT.

ELIZABE I H TAYLOR
MARLON BRANDD
IN THE JOHN HUSTON·RAY STARK PRODUCTION

EFLECTIONS
INA GOLDEN

THOROUGHBRED
DRIVE-IH
Chestnut St.
Ph. 753-6955ISC Hamburgers

E

Sundaes, Shakes, Parfaits
Open 11 a. m. - 11 p. m.
Closed on Mondays

ALL BRANDS OF CIGARmES 25c

Murray Drive-In Theatre
Starts Thurs., March 14 thru I&

I

In the loosest sense he Is her husband • ..
and In the loosest way she Is his wife I

COil•.. _.

BRIAN KEITH JULIE HARRIS .oiitHUsTON·RAYSrARK·~M~~..

--... ,, CHAAIAN ,f,OHIM£R-e~ WDYSlllll

'Oit

~mm
MATUIII! AUDIVIICU I (£@) 1IW
TECHNJCOLOR• PANAVISION• FROM WARNER BROS.-sEVEN ARTS

Kiddie Show Sat. 1 to 3 p. m.
''Reflections'' Resumes Sat at 3:15

He's all class

right down to

............................................

the end of his

McDougal Plans to Confer
With Murray High Seniors

.SUR. -MOM.- TUE.

Mr. Johnr\Y McDougal, C().
ordinator ci stuclent!inancialaid,
will visit Murray High tomorrow to talk with seniors about
the various types of financial aid
available at Murray State.
Besides outlining the scholarship, loan, grant, and work pr().
grams, he w.Ul answer questions
and help students complete fJ.nan..
cial~aid applications.
TH . MUIUtAY STAT• NEWS
Published on Wednesday mornlnga by
11M lournoll sm atudents of Murray Stat•
Unlventty, UOO W. Morn St.. Murrov.
Kv. 42071. Phone: oreo code 502 762-4491. Editor, Gerold Lush : Business
Mof'OQer, Beth O' llrvont; Foculty Act.rtser,
L. H . EdmoiiCbon. Printed by The MOY·
field Messenger. w. Broadway. Mavfteld,

Ky.

···---············lll.ll() ..................
ROCK 'NROLL· TRADITIONAL BLUES • COUNTRY WESTERN and FOLK ROCK

iih~i
..
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AMERICAN INTERNAnONAL

*
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Starts Sun. for 4 Big Hites
March 17-18-19-.20

"Satin - Soft Cleaning"
Is Done By

SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

KIRK

GLAS

208 N. 4th

Phone 753-161 3

Free Pickup
and Delivery

COMING WED., MllRCH 201
COLUYI!IA PICTUR£S P1esents

SIDNEY POITIER

Co11lplete
LCIUDdry

Service
on

JM.IES CUV£Ll'S

Hat Cleaning
Moth~roofing

PROOUCIION OF .___ _ . __._

11

TO SIR, WITH LOVE"(€ I
TECHNICOLOR'
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RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

SERIES CONTINUES TONIGHT:

UCM Luncheon Today to Hear 'What Is
Chaney on 'Respect for Law'

Marriag~?'

By Betty Higgins

What is m'.UTiage? Do y o u

marry your l.n-laws? Can you

"Respect for the Law,. will
be the topic of Dr. Charles Cbaney•s speech at 12:30 today at
the UCM luncheon.
Dr. Chaney, agriculture department, is presenting tbe pr~
gram as a representative of the
Murray Optimist Club.
The luncheon is open to students and faculty members. Price
or the meal is 60 cents.
Worship service will be at 7
Sunday night.

fall in love more thanonce?What
is the purpose c1 courtship?
These are some oC the ques-.
tions discussed at the Prepa.ra.tory Marriage Seminar at the United Ca.mp.as Ministry March 6.
E lght people led by the Rev.
Cecil Klrk met at 8 p.m. to begin the seminar which will last
over a period d. several weeks.
The groqp began by discussing the question d. "What is
m.vriage?" Most d. the partici-pants agreed that marriage is
sharing, a giving and taking, a
willingness to sacrifice.

Presbyteri•n

"Gathering of the Gr een" is
the theme for a St. Patrick•a
Day party at 6:30 Sunday night
in the Westminster Fellowabip
Hall.

Luthen n
Lenten Vesper Service will be
held at 7:30 tonight at the Lutheran Church.
Tomorrow night at 1 the choir
will rehearse.
Church of Christ

l>evotions will be held at 6:05
tonight at the University Christian Student Center on Olive Blvd.

M·SU Represented
At Business Meet
The fifth annual college &Isiness Symposium sponsored by
the Kentucky Cldha:. ~;~
merce was he
c
ensboro.
ded
Faculty membersloodwhoa:_r: ...._
were: Mr. Eugene Ft nr' J:;e";
ment' of rnanagemen ; •
Thompson and Dr. Mike Gardone, department of economics.
A a r o n McConnell, Bobby
Wheatley, R o i e rSchoenlelat,
Mike Puckett, Robert Fishor,
and Ken Brown were s tudent representatives to the symposium.

Dr. Charlet Chaney

Monday Final Day
To Make Payment
On Cafeteria Ticket
Monday is tbe last day payment can be made on the meal
tickets issued at registration,
Mr. P. W. Ordway, business~
ager, reminds students.

AprU 5 and 6 are the dates
iversity.
set for the discussions.
Feature speakers will be Julian
Bond civil rights and anti..war
lead;r; National Review editor
William F. Buckley Jr.; leftist
author and editor Jack Newfield;
New York Mayor John V. Linds ay; and syndicated columnist
Max Lerner.
Exploring the aims, meth?<Is•
and implications or the vartous
forms of dissent found in America is the goal of the symposium.
Anyone wishing to attend may
do so. A registration fee of $5
allows the person to hear all
speeches, participate in all discussions and seminars, attend
the banquet, and receive a copy
or the Impact Magazine.
For CUrtbcr information and

Wed Murray

Church ol
Chrisl
S. 18th at Holiday Drive
SUNDAY
Bible Study _ 10:00 a.m.
Worship _ _ 10:50 a.m.
Worship __ 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7:30p.m. Bible Study
Phonet 753-3800
753-7769

For Transportation
or lnfonnation

couple."
'
He said that unless the couple
!mows each other' s feelings on
matters such as religion. educ~
tion, and l.n-laws, there will be
trouble.
_This brought the discussioo to
the rea.son !or courtship. As one
per son put it, "This is the time
to see each other in dlfrerent situations, to establish communlo
cation and understanding, to get
to know the person you iriend
to marry."
A brief discussion of love ~
vealed that most thought ol it in
terms d. giving.
"Love is a basically creative,
doing things together, tbe 'we•
feeling," said Mr. Kirk.
When asked ll it is possible to
fall in love more than once, one
girl said, "I think that you can
fall in love more than ooce because you are capable d. loving
to different degrees at diflerent
times in your life."
Tonight the seminar will deal
with some other major problems
Jer.
confronting married couples and
Graduate students curremly those preparing for marriage.
Mr. Kirk hopes that through
aSsisting Dr. Gordon are JamP.s
Ray, Owensboro; Clyde Adkins, the program the participants and
Murra,y; and Harry Hamilton, Ir- he will be able to "share our
ignorance and knowledge."
ving.

" In two words, marriage is
a total commttment. It is a pr~
cess whereby one gives d. himsell W'U'eservedly to ~r,"
said Mr. Kirk.
The question "Does a person
marry his lD-laws?" was also
debated.
Several said t h a t a person
doesn't marry j ust one person
but his whole family. Acceptance
ot the spouse's family with "all
its prejudices and PeCuliarities"
was thought by some to be essential to marriage.
Mr. Kirk reminded the group
that two elements are necessary
fu overcoming any problems.
"There must be communication
and understanding between the

Chemistry Professor Creates
COmpounds for Practical Use
Or. Marshall Gordon, prd.essor d. chemistry, is now working on creating new compounds
!or practical use.
Working with several graduate
students, Dr. Gordon synthesizes
new substances which he t~n
sends to various companies.
These companies, such a.s Amco
Chemical Co., test these com·
pounds thoroughly for their pra,.

Students will owe $96on sevenday meal tickets, and $79 on fiveday meal tickets. The meal tickets the students now have must
be kept.
ctical uses.
In his research Dr. Gordon
Students may make payments
has
found a new weed killer
in the Cashier's Office, 225AAd.
ministration Blcbt.. from 8:30 which can be used in farm\ng.
Other compounds he has crea..
a.m until 4:00 p.m. A late fee
of $1 per Clay wtll De aa<1e<1 11 ted ~ someday be useful for
payment is not made by Monday. headaches, colds, diets, and as
bug-killers. At present research
AU students who owe for their is be~ done on what~ poteDmeal tickets are urged by Mr. tially be an effective cancer k1lOrdway to make payment at an
early date to avoid standing In
11ne.

MSU Students, Faculty
Invited to Attend 'Impact'
"The Destiny of Dissent/' has
been chosen as the topic of discussion for Impact, a symposium
held annually at Vanderbilt Un-

Students Ask

reservations write Miss Mary
Blair Bashford, Delegations
Chairman, Box 2080, Vanderbilt
University, Nashville.

St. John's
Episcopal
Church

1620 W. Main St.

SUNDAY WORSHIP
at7:30a. m. &
11.15 a. m.

•-----------!:=========::
Ulliled Campus Millisby
Phone 753-3531

202 N. 15th

SUNDAY, 5:30 .. .. .
TODAY, 12:30

/

.... ..

SNACK SUPPER (25c )

.. - .
--

--

...... LUNCHEON (60c )

Spe•ker: Dr. Ch.,r.s Ch•ney, Murr• y Optimists Club

=======================;

CURRENTLY ON TOUR OF CAMPUSES IN CANADA &
THE U.S., THE "NEW FOLK" ARE A LIVELY NEW SOUND
& SPIRIT IN FOLK MUSIC ... COMING HERE :

7:30 p. an. Tomorrow

Wednesday ----------- Bible Classes 7:00 p. m.

SUB BAIJ.ROOM

CoUege class taught by Wayne Williams

Admission_$1.00

Thunday at 6:05 p. m. _--···------·- at Student Center
Sunday at 9:30 a. m ·-------·--------- Bible Classes
Sunday at 6 p. m. ---·------- ·-------- Worship

DIVERSITY
CBUBCB of CHRIST
106 N. 15th

753-1881
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Institute Organizes
Reference Library
On Speech, Hearing
Located on the ruth floor of
the Education Bldg, is a room of
unique value.
The room ls equipped with the
personal reterence books of Dr.
F rank Kodman, head of the
Speech and Hearing Institute,
Miss Barbara Harrod, and Miss
Diana Mil ls both on the institute
faculty. It is set up as a reading room "to be used by speech
and hearing major s, or students
taking speech and hearing classes.
The reading room allows students to use valuable reference
books of the speech and hearing
field, observetherapytreatments
being conducted within the institute, listen to important lectures,
or just study.
Dr. Kodman commented: " The

DR. HAMSTER ..• • . These nursery·school children, students In
the Speech end HHrlng Institute, which Is e division of the
psychotogy depertment, ere receiving therepy from sfudying the
hamster. ,The experience is used to stimulete lnt..-est In the students end give them e basis for communlcetlon with one enother.
In these pictures the hamster is the center of ettrectlon as the
children watch him Intently as he eets sunflower seeds. This In·
stitute hes been eldlng 1tudents of ell ages for the lut two yean

room is equipped with technical rw_l_th_the
__
'r_h_e_•_rl_ng:_•_nd-sp~e_•_c_h~pe-rob_l_•m_s._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~~!!!!!!~~:J~_..:..;:.......:~~~~~~~~~~~
and expensive reterence books,
which the student himself cannot
affor d. These books run about$20
a copy. The room allows the student to use the books as r eference
until he buys his own later."
The institute recently ordered
200 additional refer ence books to
be placed in the reading room.
The books deal with speech and
hearing disorders and defects.

oose

Sea Mists to Depict
Children's 'Stories
In 'Upon a Splash'
Sea Mists, a coed synchronized swimming team, will present "Once Upon a Splash"
March 21-23.
Seventeen girls will carry out
the theme in 11 numbers depicting children' s stories. During
the intermission there will be a
diving demonstration.
The show wlll start at 7:30 in
the pool of the Health Bldg. Admission will be 75 cents.

Honorary in Music
Installs 8 Pledges
Sigma Alpha Iota, a women' s
honorary music fraternity, has
installed eight spring pledges.
The pledge class consists of
La Donna Barclay, Mayfield; Lu·
cie Cook, Table Grove, Dl.; Vicki
Dunkerson, Paducah; Linda Har~ss, Hopkinsville; JanetMochel,
Downers Grove, Dl.; Bever ly Pet;.
t;y, HoJidnsville; Becky Romer,
Louisville; and Kathy Taylor, Decatur, ru.

We'd invite you to check our spec~
against competition (we'd fore qu1te
nicely, thank you), but th~ t's too much
like homework. And you ve got
enough of that. instead, slip into
this low-slung, low-p riced
young mobile ·and let
Cutlass S do the teaching.
Cruise it. Corner it.
Broke it. Pork it

r

This one handles like it hod handles. .
And the best port is the Cutlass S pnce.
It's as streamlined os its styling. Hide·
away wipers, louvered hood, side
marker lights, oil the new GM safety
features- all standard .
Today. See your Olds dealer.
Tonight. Cut loose in Cut\Qss.

COTY

BOLLUD
DBUGS
SUMMER JOBS

l

Over 30,000 ectuel lob open·
ings listed by emp oyers In
the 1968 Summer Employ·
ment Guide. Gives selery,
job description, n"mber of
openings, cletea of employ·
ment, end nem• of .,..-son to
write. Resorts, chide renehes,
summer theetres, United Ne·
tions, national perks, etc.
Also ce,.., oriented jobs:
banking, publishing, engineer·
lng, date processing, elec·
tronics, accounting, meny
more. Covers ell 50 stetes.
Price only $3, money beck If
not satisfied. Our fifth yurl
University Publlcetlont
Rm. H615, Box 20133,
Denver, Colo. 80021
Please rush my copy of the
1961 Summer Employment
Guide. peyment of $3 Is enclosed.
Neme - · · - -··-·······:.....
Address ···········---··-··································- ····-·····.....- ··--·······--········

Drive a youngmobile from Oldsmobile

AMERICAN
CANCERH
SOCIETYU

100%

NEARLY CURABLE

.....,., o• t •r r 11• ~· 1 •

Women : The American Cancer Soci·

ely e~timates that uterine cancer will
kill 14,000 women in 1967. Protect
yourselves from dying of this di~ease.

Have a Pap

t..e~t

annually.

..

Save Todar

JIM

ADAMS
I. G. A.
lOth a Chelblal
OPIN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WOK

UP THEY GO • • . . . This East Serbian dance was OM of the
many that constituted the Yugoslav folk-ballet Frula, presonted
Thursday night by the Murray Civic Music Association. The

Yugoslavian Folk
Dancers Praised
As Graceful, Virile
The Murray Civic Music

A~

sociatioo presented "Frula," a
Yugoslavian Fol k Ensemble, in
the Auditorium Thursday night.
The cast included some 25 dancers and a small orchestra comprised of violin. clarinet, trumpet, two accordians, and a double
bass.
The folk dance traditionally
evokes the emotions and intellectual concepts of a people. It is
an expression of religion, war,
occuPations, courtship, love,
death, and many other phases of
life.
Over the centuries Yugoslavia has been influenced by the
French and Italianoccupationsod
Dalmatia, the Turkish invaders in
Serbia and Macedonia, and the
Austrian-Hungarian occupation of
Kroatia and Sovenia.
This historic background provided the material for the songs
and dances presented by the
group. The music varied from
a virile 1\trldsh sword and belly
• dance to sentimental Yugoslav
songs.
One of the most striking numbers was the "Biljana," a dance
from Macedonia. This is a very
old folk song and dance showing the peasant girls weaving
their linen for a trousseau. The
dance was hypnotic in effect and
expressed in graceful slow steps.
The costumes were rich and
colorful, and the stage ltghting
was extremely effective in set;.
Ung off the character of each
dance.
There should be mentiooed. a
13-yeaMlld drummer boy. His
playing contributed an electric
vitality that added greatly to the
excitement of the music.
The musicians themselves
were excellent in their idiom.
Each was shown in solo roles. A
flageolet player was extremely
effective in providing musical
color. The female vocalist was
stylistically excellent.
In all the presentation was
marked by a spontaneity characteristic of the best in folk song
and dance.

lUX FACTOR

BOIJ..UD
DRUGS

MATCHLESS

da~r•, dre 11ed In colorful costumft and big she.p-capes, take
quick steps and leaps which symbolizes the shepMrd trying to
lump over the mountain tops of Eaat Serbia.

BACON
lb. 49c

NEW GROUP FORMED ON CAMPUS:

Men's Honorary Will Petition ODK
A new honor society for men,

To be considered for mem- local society will petition the
bership a man must not only national organization for full
bave&O<xt character
integrity membership.
this semester, KDO plans to seek but excell in at least two areas
The campus organizationplans
affiliation with Omicron Delta ct campus life. They are: schoto
meet twice a month.
Kappa, a national honor leader- larshij), athletics, student govership society.
n.mP.nt, social and religious afDr. James Kline, ptzysics de- fairs,
. LEACWS
publications. speech.
_partment, Mr. John Winters. mu- music, dram'l,- in<J the other
YOUR COMPLETE
sic division, Dr. Rodney Fink, arts.
MUSIC CENTER
agriculture department, and Dr.
Initiation i s planned in late
Joseph Price, English division,
DIXIELAND CENTER
are the faculty advisers.
March or April, after which the

Kappa Delta Omicron, has been
formed on cam.')US. By the end ct

ana

ENJOY

~Pork

Loin

Sliced Into Chops

59c
KOZV KITTEN

CAT FOOD
9c
DEL MONTE

CATSUP
14-oz. Bottle
.....

19c
SHOWBOAT

MILK

Pork & Beans
300 Can

9c
FOLGER'S INSTANT

COFFEE
The MILK
With All
The EXTRAS

6-oz. Jar

79c
FRESH

LETTUCE
Ufge Head

MILES CLOSER DAYS FRESHER
RYAN MILK CO., INC• .
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PHONE 753-3012

2 lor :29c
Lo.........
laTo,nal

Reaae•. .rlr•
'rbe Total
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Sale of 'Letters From The Cave'

Will Begin March 19 in SUB
"Letters From The Cave," a
literary publication will go on
sale March 19.
Alpha Gamrnn Dolta 80Cial so.
rority will sell the mngazine in
the SUB for 50 cents a copy.
"Letters Fro'm The Cave" is
a colll'ciion of short stories and
poems contributed last spring
by the crcativc·writing class and
other students.
Mr. Ben Hall and Mr. Hugh
Barksdale, Eozltsh department,
are in charge of the publication,
which is financed by the English
department.
1\fr. Hall, Dr. Joseph Price,
and Miss Sue Brown were on the

Gallery Exhibiting
54 Satirical Prints

reading committee which .selee·
ted the material for publication.
Marilyn King is the editor.
Mr. llall said most of the
poetry and short stories are c:l
a serious nature. Additional pub.
lications are expected to follow
this one.

Elliott to Give Piano Recital
Sunday Afte rnoon at 3:30
Denson Elliott, pianist, w i I J
pre:;ent a music recital at 3:30
p.m Sunday in the I!ecital Hall
of the Fine Arts Bldg.
The program will include: Bartok's Improvisations, Opus 20,
Debussy's Preludes, and Rachm1nioff's Sonata in B-Flat Minor
Opus 36.

An exhibition ci 54 prints by
William Hogarth, an 18th century
English graphic satirist, opened
at the unlversicy a r t gallery
Thursda,}· and will run through
M.1.rch 28.
The gaJlery will be open each
day from 9 a. m. to 5 o.m.
IN CONCERT TOMORROW • • ••• The New Folk Christ lnt.rnatlonal. Admission for the concert
Born In 1697, Hogarth 1 s no.
will appear at 7:30 tomorrow night In the SUB will be $1 . The program will Include sueh popular ted Cor his talent as a pictorial
ballroom. The group, composed of 10 collet• stu- music as " Up, Up, and Away/' " Groovy," and
commentator on the life and m.-m~ts, Is on a tour for the Campus Crusade for
" If I Had My Way."
ners ci his time.
Tbe pri.l&s from t.be collection
ci the Krannert Art Museum are
Reg~nts
on loan rrom the Olsen Founds..
(Continued from p... 1)
tion Inc.
arts department permission to
change its name to the department
of industrial education, and PreFour faculty members plan to
sident ~rks' proposed plan for
~lr. Llavid t:olley, a 1963 gra.transferrable meal tickets was atiend the Western ArtsAssocf&.
duate, has been selected to ex·
tlon meeting opening In St. Louis
approved.
hi bit work in the Young Photo.
The new meal policy will go Sunday.
grapbers' Exhibit at the urn. into effect next fall.
The meeting is the bi-annual
versity ci New Mexico In AlAlso beginning next Septem- convention ci the National Artb~uerque.
ber, there will be only two rates Education Association.
The exhibit consists of pho. for dormitory housing. Air-conA ttendlng from Murray will
tographs from the top photo- ditioned rooms will be $120 per be Mr. Richard JacksonandMiss
graphers in the United States. semester , while allothers willbe E lsie Kenneqy, both ciUniver sicy
In addition to his photographs, $110.
School. Miss Cla.raEagleand Mr.
Mr. Colley has been makina mo.
T homas SponerwlU represent the
vies. Two ci his m'Jvies were
Two Instructors Honored
university art division.
recently shown at the National
By
Women's
'Who's
Who'
College Arts meeting in St. Louis.
After graduating from MSU
Dr. Betzy J. Hinton, commun1963, Mr. Colley received his
ications department, and Miss
MA from Columbia University.
Rubie E. &nith, education. have
He then taught Cor several
been notified that their biographyears in Georgia. He is comies will be included in the forthpleting his master ci rine arts
coming revised edition of • 'WOO' s
·degree at the University ci DliWoo of American Women, " a pubnois where he ls m.~oring in lication of Mar(J.Ils' ••Woo's Who
photograptzy and graphics.
In America."

AlumnuSlfonored;
Will Show Photos
In National Exhibit

The. Palace's
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~
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4MSU Instructors
To Attend Art Meet

•••

BIG ~~.~!£H
COLE SLAW, FRENCH FRIES & HOT ROLLS

ReguiGI' $1.30 SeDer

Special99c wilh lhis ad
Wed.-Thur.-Fri.
March 13, 14, 15

A,,,e~

.
,.._

Drug
Hours: 9 till 9
Monday- Saturday
12 till 6 on Sunday

1205 CHESTRUT

lnciUCS.

stamped

!..

erick St., San Franelse•, Calif. M117.

Read
Our Ads
lor
Real Values

~

~

~

We put our old bus in a new box.
If there was anything the old bus didn't
need, it was more room on the inside.
Which brings us to the first thing you
should know about the new box
There's more room on the inside.
In fact, the Volkswagen Station Wagon has almost twice as much room inside
as conventional station wagons.
On the outside !which is o little big·
ger, tool we replaced the 13 little windows with 8 big ones. And one o f them
is a wraparound windshield.
What next?
A wroporound bumper to help you
step up into the driver's comportment
through wider.Front doors.

As for the 2 side doors, they're not
there anymore . We replaced them with
a single sliding safety door. It locks
when it's open and locks when it's closed.
An aisle through to the bock is now
standard equipment. !After all, what's o
bus without on aisle?!
If you'd rather do without the charm
and convenience o f on aisle, it'll cost
you.
But you'll get 2 more sea ts !total: 91
for your trouble.
Only Volkswagen would give you
fewer windows. Fewer doors. Fewer
seats.
And call it on improved wagon.

CARROLL VOLKSWAGEH, IIC.
I

800 CHESTNUT STREET, MURRAY

r•·

tum env~. Idlewild
P...llshers, 543 Fred-

~

~~~~

SCOTT
fll11,,.,,,.

POETRY· WANTED
for Anthology. , .....

PHONE7S3-8850

AUTHO~Il(D

OULlllt

;

.
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SIDEWALK PERILS OF PAUL AND PAULINE • • • • •
These two happy.go·lucky stude nts begin walking down
h sidewalk on the east side of 15th St. As they pass the
United Campus Ministry building, they are walking on
a nlca, modern sidewalk. Then the sidewalk turns Into
a one-way dog path. Our hero, being a gentleman, takes
to the street, braving the dangers of hot-rodders as
he escorts til. fair damsel northward. They pasa a,.hind

t+te hedge-row Jungle south of The Hut to avoid being
slaughtered In rush·hour tra ffic, and, oh, nol • • • a
nasty tho rn has snagged our heroine's skirt. Our galant
hero struggles to rescue her from her attack&r. Now
she's free and ..• snared again - this time by a vic·
ious, open drain In front of The Hut. Her foot Is wedged
tightly between the metal b1rs. Gee, it's sure perilous
Wilking between the UCM •nd Olive Blvd. Ahb, safe

COMPULSORY ENROLLMENT IS TARGET:

ROTC Policy 'Under Fire' At LSU
(ACP) - Nowhere, perhaps,
is the military irn.a&e oi the
United States lower than it is
within the freshman and sophomore classes of Louisiana State
University, the Dally ReveUle
commented in an editorial:
" The reason is compulsory
ROTC. Young men who attend
school here are forced to participate in the program and because of that, most of them hate
it with the ardor of an antipeacenik marine.
"Compulsory ROTC is tradition here. It was implanted in the
building blocks of the university.
"Our fathers remember lt and
our grandfathers revere it. Because oi them and the administration's unbelievably great respect for tradition, it has remained here despite powerful reasons for its discontinuance.
"The reasons are not hard to
lind. They center on the fact
that people have a natural tendency to resent something they
are forced to do. The compulsory setup brings In many people
who have no desire to go anywhere in the military; consequently. they are a staggering hindrance to the establishment of a
good program. They bicker,
curse under their breaths, develoo animosities towardadvanced cadets, and pass out during
parades. Since ROTC depenas
heavily on espirit de corpa, the
boys here are almost dead before they start.

McManamy Heads
Inter-Dorm Council
Patrick McManamy, Mt. Vernon, m.. has been elected president of the Men's Inter-Dormitory Council.
Other officers elected during
the recent elections are Dale
Hume, Owensboro, vice-president; Tim McEnroe, Owensboro,
secretary; and John Davis, Providence, treasurer.
President-elect McManamy is
a junior majoring in English.

Work-Study Applications
For Summer Due Friday
Friday is the deadline for sui>
mltting Federal Work--Study ap.
plications for the summor term.
According to Mr. Johnny McDougal. coordinator c1 student
financial aid, applications should
be turned in to the student Financial Aid office, 317 Adminis.
tration Bldg.

BRAVUBA

"The classroom situation, too,
1s harmed by the tradition-mind-

ed setup. Its courses, we think,
are about as academic as physical education. But because everyone must take the classes,
they must be tuned to the civilian mind. In other words, they
must be made easy - causing
great harm to the program' s image.
"It is also questionable whether making a young man give up
two or mor e hours a week, against
his will, to no apparent purpose,
is just. There is considerable
suffering that goes on under a
hot sun in a uniform, and though
the military and the administration consider this "good" for
youth, it is not certain that the
youths agree.
"Because everyone participates in the program, unfair
practices crop up. Friends, especially fraternitY brothers, often help their young wards to
positions oi ease and prominence,
and the favoritism is burled in
the massive shu!Oe. There are
just too many people involved
for the over loaded ROTC statf
to catch everything.
"The system, however, should

not really be blamed on the military, which has, in the past. made
feelers aimed ultimately at making the program volun1ary. The
university has refused.
" We have nothing against the
mllltary or ROTC. The program
is the strength of our nation's
defense. It provides officers who
go further than everyone except graduates of the mil~1ary
academies. But we do not like
the needless forcing of people into
an Involuntary program. It is
time the administration realizes
that the tradition-minded public
is interested in the university's
past not its future."

at Inti Now they've made It to the security of the
modern sidewa lk WH t of Ordway Hall. They survived
tt.e haurdous obstacle course that toughens college
students to the dangers of sidewalk Jungle life. Maybe
they wonder if this Is the way tt.e administration plans
to uve the " old ca mpus," and surely they wonder if a
university of more than 6,600 students can't secure a
sidewalk on the east side of 15tt. St.

CORRECTION
The News In Its March 7 lu ue
made a .mstake in Identifying a
picture on Page 1. TM military·
science class, whlc:h wu ret.r.
Net to as "studyin• maneuvers
against demonstrations," should
hn e bHn list.d as a claM on
Viet Nam. -

~

Remember Us OD Oar vrwer
Flighl Soalh?

_z~
~l(~~
Now th1t Spring has •lmost Sprung
Enioy Our Refreshments

THE COnOif CLUB
641 Super Shell

~ Tires, Tubes, Batteries, Accessories
Open 6 a. m. to Midnight
"~ollege Business Appreciated" ·
753-9131
Murray, Ky.

ROBERSON~'S HIH-BURGE,R
SALUTES
PRESIDERT SPARK'S DECISIOH OR MEAL TICKETS!
BOW'S TIUS FOB A START?
SPECIALS MOIDAYS TIIBU THURSDAYS
5 P. M . UNTIL CLOSING

Mon.: Hickory Smoked Bar-B-Q
Tue.: Southern Fried Chickejn. ~
Wed.: Country Fried Steak

Thur.: Meat Loal

PLUS

~~~~~

•

TOMORROW!
YOUR CHOICE OF TWO VEGETABLES AND
HOMEMADE ROLLS OR CORNBREAD

ALL FOR ORLY 75c
Three Blocks South ~ the Court Squ•re on South 4th Street

BOWID
DRUGS·

TODAY!

Phone 753-9151
Fast Service -Curb Service

"For Food Tllcrt Treats Your Every Taste''

••ee•
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New 'Meals' Policy
For Success: Paients' Day
Must Have Student Backing Indicates Methods
Let's support Parents' Day this
year.
This Student Council-sponsored
event seems to have everything
needed for success. This year, for Instance, there w ill be guided tours
of the campus, an Honors Day prog ram, p resident's reception, and
other activities to keep our e lders
busy.
Each year, however, the re has
been one thing lacking - . parents.

Of course, we realize that some
parents will not be able to attend
because of extreme traveling distances and prior commitments.
J
J

'

The primary reason that so few
have participated in the past, however, can p robably be attributed to
students t hemselves. Most pa rents
respond eagerly to invitations t o

LmER TO EDITOR:

Daugherty Hurts Charge
Of 'Spiteful Journalism'
Against Editorial Writer
GeDtlemen:
Your recent editorial al.am at Murray's
cheerleaden wu a dagusting dispLay
of spitefUl journalism. The author is ob·
Wous1J nurturing a deep-seated grudge.
You bout with pride that the cry
"We're No. 1" origmatA!d in the stands
from the "true cheerleadent but tacttully forgot to mention any ox their more
IPOrting and colorful yell.s, like· "GO
TO HELL, WESTERN," and "Go TO
BELL, MUSKETEERS."
Alas, you also forgot the loud pre-game
booing at the visiting teams and the fre·
quent showers of trash on the officials
and players, all of which emanated from
your "true cheerieaden." Such antics of
distasteful and unsportsmanlike ~nduct
have given Murray student crowds an
exceptionally low sportsmanship rating.
Our students frequently don't bother to
yell with tbe cheerleaders and your
"t.rue cheerleaden" prefer their own,
more colorful yells. This is ~ real basis
of the problem, whether you choose to
acknowledge it or not. It's absolutely
ridiculous to blame the cheerleaders for
the crowd's poor conduct.
·
The cheerleaders did an excellent and
thankless job before a predominately unre6ponsive, crude-mannered group which
you see fit to designate our " true ~
leaders."
I propose a campus-wide poll of the
entire !Piudent body to decide the real
oreference betwoeen o~ official and your
1•true" cheerleaders. After which a full
prti.nted apollogy will undoubtedly be In
order. Let's give credit where it's due
and put the blame where it belongs.
The " minor flaws" you propose to
eliminate next year should be the deplorable conduct of your " true cheerleaden." Our cheerleaders are atm. No. 1.
WJ:lllam D. Daugherty

............,

(Ectltor' s not.: The WPfter of tM abon
httter Is the brolher·ln·law ol one of the

visit their sons and daughters. It
is apparent that such invitations
have not been made in the past.
This year's Parent's Day is Sunday, March 3 1. W r ite a letter home
tonight inviting your parents to visit
MSU, meet President Spa rks, and
enjoy your company for a day.
.
If you send ~ smcere invitation,
your parents wtll someho~ find a
way to make that Sunday JUSt perfeet" fo r a visit. Try it. It might turn
into your most memorab le day at
Murray State.

LmERS TO EDITOR:

Max Parker Cmnpares
Ubrary Annex to SUB;
But Jukebox Is Missing
Dear Editor:
It is 12:30 Friday, March 8. I have
come to the C. S. Lowiy Library to study.
I have two outside reading assignments
and an outline ol a book to h and iD
Monday morning.
I only last five minutes on the first
floor as there are numerous groups of
students setting around talking to each
other as tbough they were iln the SUB.
'lbe only thing m_isai.ng is~ jukebox.
I trudge up to the second floor. wondering if Dr. Lowry would have ever become
such a smart fellow 1f he had to study
in his library. Here the noise is worse.
"Tbird~time is charm," I say to my.
self as I hit the steps again. At last I
settle mwn in a nice quite room. Tbere
are a few students here but they are all
studying, I open my book, read a couple
of pages and . • . catastrophy . . . The
girl who-works-at-the-desk's boyfriend
just came in and they are talking to eacla
other as if they are tlhe only two people
in the world.
Ah Love is grand, I thin.t as I close
my boOk. What was it my dear old
Mother told me when I started to MSU7
"College is nothin~ bul a book and a
quite place to read 1t."
Max Parter

Carolyn Brown Raises
Question: 'What Became
Of Y•g Demos' Club?'
Dear Editor:
Doesn't MSU have a Young Democrats•
Club?
I planned to join at dle first of the
school year, and I attended the first
meeting. I was under the impression that
we would be notified later.
But 10metime after the mock elect.bl.

" they" weren'CJ heard from .. . the club
just seemed to fade away.
I am a member of the national club but
would also like to know i1 there is a club
on campus.
Could you tell me what happened to it?
Carolyn Brown

Of Effecting Change

We were very pleased by the announcement of the change in mealticket policy for two reasons.
First, it showed that the admln istration is beginning to realize that
MSU's "tried-and-true" rules a re not
beyond improvement.
\
However, the manner in which
the change came about fa r outshines the change itself . Va rious
student groups d iscussed the p roblem with Dr. Sparks, hashed o ut
possible improvements, and a n e xcellent solution resulte d .
Students who h ave ignored t h is
d ignif ied m eth o d o f o b ta ining
needed Improvements in the past
·
rit
cannot de ny the1r m e
now.
The mandatory-meal·ticket policy
has been the cause of stud ent d issent for many years. Students were
f o rced to buy food th at they ofte n
did not eat a nd could not g ive

Want to make a quick million?

I have the sure-fire answer to an easy-

no, just a quick- way.
Open another resturant near campus preferably one that will serve homecooked meals at a reasonable price.
The owner might not clean up on each
meal, but he should make a quick million because ol the volume of the meals
bel ~:e~~~~·this for next year, when
we no longer have to buy a mealticket
with our dorm room.
You know, with the semester Jess than
half over, coeds in the women's residence
~-:.::;: n~~'!h.bad to complete room
It's been rather amusing to hear the
Digbtly ~ds in ~e dor~•SomeONU.T comes m . . . .n.n: you p1anoing to live here next year? Has anyone

P~~A!!w;o~- :!eter~;.:!::e'i!

your roomy?
"What do you mean you don't lmow 1f
you're ge4lling married or not? You can't
wait and talk to your parents about it my rt>Om application u due todar and 1
have to Jmow where you will be living!
"Well (in a whisper to a neighbor), we
lell along tine now, but since we've only
been living toJether four weeks, I'd lib
a little more time to find out bow long it
~~~st before we make any future
And f!k) 1t goes . . all because the
room applic•tions have to be In at this
away.
rediculously early date.
They probably won't process the apThis distastefu l rule h as been
I
hed
"t
h
t
·
k
t
1
•
plications
until near the end of the semb
I
a o s
W I ou p te e s, s t-ms,
ester or possibly
veo during summer
or t ray-dumping demonstrat ions.'
schoOl; but we U.veeto turn them iD now,._
The News cong r a t u 1a t e s Dr
It only results iD m~ more confusion
. .
•
• for tbe ~who have the task
Sparks, other admmtstrat1on of- .-of matchin~ the coeds and rooms.
flcia ls and the students w ho solved
People will constaatily _go crying to the
. ' b
.
dorm mothers that they JUSt must change
t h ts pro lem m a manner becom ing
their applicatioo. And they should be al·
to university.
~ to do so.
But there will be several unoecessary
man·houra put into the matter.
LmER TO EDITOR:
Why wull& the time and upset the
applecart now?

Kay McCulley Protests
Required Attendance
At Class on GoocrFriday
Dear Editor:
Tb:i:s letter Js being submitted as a mat·
ter which seems to be of great concern
to many Murray State students. Some
disturbing news has been brought to
my attention, news concerning compul·
sory class attendance on Good Friday.
Good Friday bas been recognized as
the day our Lord Jesus Christ gave up,
his life on the cross. Ia it n<K then proper
for one to wish to show respect for the
Son of God on Good Friday? If one were
1o work on the day of the death and burial
of a family member he would be con·
sidered disrespectful. Is there one among
us who can count any man greater than
the Son of God?
I have lived in two different states and
have always attended public schools. This
year, however, will be the first year that!
I have been r equired to attend school on
Good Friday.
My conviction is that school attendance
on April12 is wrong. I feel I would be ir·
reverent to Cb.rist, but if I do not attend
classes I will be penalized. I ask, now,
" Ia it fair for the students ·to be penalized
for remaining true to their convictdons?
Ia there no freedom of religion in the
ereat seate ol Kentucky?"
L. Kay McCulley

·~IX STURDY

Won't someone please mend the side·
walks at Murray State?
It is not a shame that the walks do OC·
casionally crack, but it certainly is too
bad that tbey are allowed to remain
that way semester after semester.
Besides the image broken sidewalks
convey to visitors to our campus, they
are dangerous!

I Jm J.ltih.fA'l/1 I
Woman: Give me a mouse trap .
quickly. I have to catch a bus.
Sales clerk: Sorry. We don't have a~
that bit.

)(usician : Doctor, I just swallowed an
harmouica, What should I do?
Doctor: Keep calm and be happy.
Ka.vidan : Happy? What for?
Doctor : That you weftn't playmg a
plaoo.

Experience is what you. have left after
you have completely forgotten her name.
·~ohn and Pam were the cutest couple
on the floor last night."
" I didn't know you went to th& dance."
· " We didn't. We went to a ?arty.''

Passenger : Porter, get me arother
glass of watPr.
Sorry, suh, but if J lakt> any 1110rP ice
that corpse in the baP,gagt> car ain't
gouna keep .

The Murray State News
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' USE YOUR RIGHT TO APPEAL':

'Justices' Await Students' Charges
By Peggy Dwyer
Does Morray State's Judicial
Board consist ofajudgeandjury?
Do they have tho power to punish
or to excuse punlshmonts? Do
they wear long black robes and
stern faces to U?o hearings?

Or does a JudiclaJ Board even

exist at MSU?

Tho truth or these mltters is
that M1.1rray State does haveaJudlcial Board which is an arm
or the Student Organization, as
established In Amcndmmrt 1 c1

the constitution of that organization.
The funct ion c1 the board shall
be "to provide a fair hearing and
a decision by students in cases
involving the inlraction c1 college rules as outlined in the Code
or Conduct• . .(and) shall be a
board with the authorization to
recommend sentences to those
invested with tne power to enforce appropriate discipline, suspension or expulsion."

,Blarney!' Cries St. Pat
On Return to 1968 Earth
By Cathy Shook

"1, st. Patrick, hereby announce my visit to the world on
this day, March .17, to join in
the festivities of MY day.
" No doubt, my first stop will
be Ireland. People are running
through the streets shouting
" Saint Patrick's Day, we'll all
be gay.' They sure are! Did I
cause all this?
"What's this? Somcone's mak·
ing a speech. Well, blarney it's about mel Oh, stop! My
head's getting too big.
"Yes, dear lady, I'd love to
buy one of your shamrocks. I
used to give them away a good
many years ago, you know. My
name? St. Patrick. Why are you
looking at me like that? Don't
laugh. I am St. Patrick. Wby
are you calling those men in
white over here? Well, I guess
it's time to journey onward.
" Next stop - St. Patrick's
Cathedral, :-Jew York City. Aaa.h,
blow me down! Another celebration. Not me again?? All these
thousands of people wearing
green, parades, singing, dancing
• • • all this is just too much
tor me. I'm afraid I must cut
my visit short and join St. P~
ter,"
What has St. Patrick really
done to deserve all this? How
many really know the contributions he made to Irelan"?
Though St. Patrick ls Ireland's
patron saint, he was not born
in Ireland but In a small Roman

town around the year 387 A.D.
At the age or 16, he was captured by pirates and sold as a slave.
His six years were spent in
the county of Antrim, Ireland.
These years are thought to be
the ones that influenced the whole
course of his life and that made
him determined to spend his
lire freeing the people of paganism. He finally escaped from
slavery and spent four years
of study at Tours, France.
At the age of 44, he received the title of Patricius from
Pope Celestine and, as Patrick
wished, he sent him to Ireland
to convert the people to ChriS..
tianity.
At first the people would not
listen to him, but then he picked
up a shamrock and explained to
them that the three leaves rep.
resented the Trinity.
He established 365 churches
and as many schools, one or
two colleges and baptized more
than 120,000 persons. The shamrock became a symbol ot magic
to the Irish.
Many stories have grown up
about st. Patrick. The most fam.
ous
these is that he drove

or

all the snakes out of Ireland
and made the soil such that any
snake would die upon touching it.

Perhaps the greatest tribute
paid to him on st. Patrick's Dly
is that in Rome where church
service s are held in his honor.
After aU. this is what St. Patrick really stood for.

So this board does not have
power to puclsh or to ex<.1.1Sc punishments. but it haS the
authority to recommend to the
the dean, administrator, orfaculty member under whom the misbehaver would appear, a sentence
which thi s board reels wouJd
be just.

In past instances where the
Judicial Board has been involved
In a case, the appropriate official
has always followed the recom~
m"ndation r1 the board.
It is the right of any student
who is charged with misbehavior.
or a violation tt the Code <i Conduct to bring his case before the
board tor a hearing and, subsequently, a recommendation to

HARD AT WORK . .••• Jay Ra ybum, Murray, chairman of the
Judicial Board, l1 worki ng on the necessary ,..vl$lons in the rules
the administrative cificial who before the spring election. The board is r...,onsible for validating
the election returns, conduction the " Choice '68" vote, and for
will issue the punishment.
hearing student appeals concemlng violations of the campus Code ,
But only it the student requests of Conduct.
it will the case be brought to the
m'9ndation <t the board has been conduct the " Choice '68" elecattention <i the board.
upheld in every case.
tion.
Servmg as chairmnn of this
T he procedure for appealing
The Judicial Board is comto the Juclicial Board is relatively posed c1 a chairman and six- year's board is Jay Rayburn,·
s imple.
associates, with at least two r1 Murray. Other members are J>e..
the m~mbers being women and at ggy DNyer, secretary, OwensThe student charged submits a least
two mom'bers being men. boro; Peggy Schalk Hull, Owenswritten request to the chairman
boro; Brenda Edwards, Paducah;
or the board, and t o the dean
They are selected ln May to John C. Woodward m, Vienna,
of 'students or other adm!nistra- begin thelr term the following Va.; Doug Pendley, Owensboro;
tive official tmder whose juriS- fall.
and Phillip Mahler, Lincoln, Ill.
diction the m.lsdemoanor would
Faculty advisers are Dr. Hugh
Applications are screened by
tall.
a committee of four members Noffsinger, School of Education,
and Auburn Wells, social science
An early hearing i s then set or the student council, and a list dept.
which shall be private and in- ct 14 applicants are sent to the
According to Ra,ybur.n, " The
rorm:ll; the board may summon president of the unlversicy who
board
is perfectly willing to hear
then
makes
the
final
selection
witnesses in or der to 1ecieve all
any case, however large or small,
pertinent inform1tion or evi- for the seven-m'lll board.
which concerns MSU students or
dence.
The board was established fol- the Wliversizy. 11 we seem not to
dence.
lowing the passage ti an am~nd function, it is because the stu.
The board then sball make a ment by the Student CoWlcilSept. dents for whom the boardwasesrecommendation based upon tbe 22, 1965, proposing the J uclicial tablished do not seek our recoil).
evidence presented, keeping in Board, and the subsequent ap. mendations."
So if it should be your mismind the welfare <i the insti~ proval ci the Board o f Regents
forttme as a studert to receive
tion and the student or studerts of the amendment.
involved. ·
Another area ti jurisdiction the wrath ti an administrator ,
<t the board is over student either justly or unjustly, then it
T he cteclsionthenrests witbtbe constitutional
interpr etation is your right to appeal your case
appropriate cificial under whom
and all stude~lection disputes. to the Judicial Board, which was
the case or~ came, but, as
established for your service and
previously m':!ntioned, ~~ recom.
This year's board will also assistance.
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The t.nrn.tional Cent.r for Academic ReMarch Ia designed to help every student
uha.ve his maximum potential in ~subject or subjects of their choice.
We at nt. International Center for Academic Research are proud that these outstandIng Instructional techniques have shown proved results for decades.

OUR GUARANTEE

COME AS YOU ARE •••
DRIVE -IN SERVICES I
No need to dress up, no need to get out
of your cor. Our drive-in service is the
fa st, casual way to bonk. Drive into one
of our windows, transact your business
and d rive out. Try it today!

BANK of MURRAY
.

Main Office
4th & Main

"2'Jae

Frien~JF

~

Br•nch

5th & Popl•r·

B_...

MEMBER OF FDIC

The lntwnational Cent.r for academic R...arch, att.r exhaustive studhtt, Ia able to
give a complete money back guarantee : If aftor following lnatructions faithfully you
have not Increased your scholastic standings noticeably, your money will be com·
pt.t.ly refunded.

Speclallnatrocluctory offer expires May 1, 1961. Price ~r..tt.r $3.95 .,-r courw.
For pereonaiiMCf asalstance send $1 .00 per course to:
nt. lntwnational Center for Academic R.sHrch
1492 COmmonwealth Av•.
Boston, Mau. 02135

ust ...
Please lnctude:

CourM:

Name ..............................·-·····-·-······

1. ...............................--··-··-·-·-·..· -

Address ........ _.................................... 2 . .......... -

City .....:........ ...............

"'

State~ ....~.~-

Zip Code - - ....--..- ··-· .

...........·-··-·--·--.............

3• .• ·-..- -.......... - -..-

Mmest.r'a
average:
1. ..................... ..... _
.....

2. ___ _..___

- ....- -..

3. ..............................

4 . .............- ..............- ...- .........- .........

4. ..............................

Cola... or U. - -- -....-........................ 5. ·- ·-··-......... __......- -·····-·-·· 5. ...........- - ......- ...
Spectal group rates for fraternities and aororiHH. 20% discount for groups of 10 or
m~. Plea.. Include organi-zation title .... ~--- ..-· .............- ....,........ __ ..........- ............._ .......
Allow 4 to 6 weeks for proceulng and delivery.

. . .. ...,, Muclil 3, 196i
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Central Kenlucky Schook Use
Over I Student Teachers

Ttrn-.essee Scbaals
'lire' 14 Se*s
Fer Spring Tn

•

Jweethriar
pug-nosed
flatties
Orclway Announcn
Annual Open HouH
Ordway Hall will bold Ita anDay open boule

... st. Patrick's

SundQ. Ev81")'0De Ia lnvttecl to
Yialt the dorm between 3 and 5
In the afternoon.
Glrla abould wear dreaaea, and
IIMil lbould wear coats and tiel,
acCOI'dlal to Kay Britt, dorm

president.

....

FOR SHORT SHORT SKIRTS
THAT SWING, SWING, SWINGI

ll.OOpalr
Go to town (or anywhere else) in our little heeled
charmers with square-cut toe, big-big baw. We shaw
one with open-air slim back-strap, the other closed.
Whichever you choose, the news is blocky heels rising
to one inch. All the better to ·,how never-before
lengths of ~I Clever ftnd in Spring's best coloring,
at a very young price. AI part of fashion's "pretty
glrr' look. Sizes A-1 0 •

Pqe11
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Gail Seavers Voted
President of AGO

Katby Rayburn, Murray, has
been ,elected "Ideal Pledge" ol.
Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority.

Gail Seavers, May1leld, has
been elected president ol Alpha

Gamma Delta social sorority.
Miss Seavers, a junior, is an
English and psychology major.
Other otftcers are:
Jeannie Maddox, Owensboro,
t i r s t vice-president; Shirley
Cochran, Murray, second vic~
president; Ann Adams, Hickman,
recording secretary; Melva Holt.
Lowes, treasurer; Jan Carter ,
Owensboro, altruistic chairman.
Donna Sue Cherry, Princeton,
activities chairman; Lynn Keler,
Owensboro, editor; Cindy Perk·
ins, Paducah. house chainnan;
Cynthia J u f f, Ellzabethtown,
scribe; Ann Page, Lynnvlew, Pan• hellenic chairman; Nannette Sol·
oman. Murray, rush chairman;
Trech King. Anna. ill., membership chairman; and Vickie
Funk, Owensboro, social chairman.

104 N. 15th St.

Miss Dwyer ls also a member
ol the Judicial Board; Alpha Pbi
Gamma. honorary journalism
fratst'llib'; and Chi Delta Phi,
a writer's soclet;y. Sbe is serving .as feature editor ol The
News .

Pinnings
~

tbe recent ~ on

campus are: Joyce Ausenbaugh,
Kevil, to Sam Price (PI Kappa
Alpha}, Barlow: and Dianne W~
son, Marlon, to Ronnie Wagnon
(Alpha Tau Omega), Mayfield.
Engagements
Pryor-HarTI"'ton
Brenda Pryor (Alpha Delta PI),
Louisville, to Dan Ha.rrington,
Louisville.

SWIITHIART •• • JanIce
Arnold, MadiiOIIVIIIe, has been
named " Sweetheart'' of Alpha
Kappa Alpha, a new local social
fraternity. Ml11 Arnold, a lunlor,
Ia a physlcal-eclucaHon and rec·
rMHon major.

1301 CHESTNUT

24-Boar Wrecker Service
DayPhone .•. 75~134

~J,..Park.,.

Janie Kq, Benton, to S&mmy

Night Phon" . . . 753-3303 and 753-6177

Parker, Murray.

''WRECKS A SPECIALTY"

Jones-Reed

Paulette

Jones, Murray, to

IRENE RAY

.DOODLE LATIMR

MIUIE TYNES

JESSIE HAYES

753-3344

WIGS. HAIRPIECES, FALLS

AHelllioa Coeds
GllAD OPEIIIIG
Campas Casual
Dixieland Shopping Center

Spring Merchcinclise
Just Arri'V'ed
DRESSES
SHBLS

FJJ1l.BE12T

8l.OUSES

IS

SHORTS

UP Tlbf.4T,

SLACKS

~E

CULOmS

'-4R.5

LOST HIS
f-t Lf,. M~L
~TICKET#

COAT AND DRESS SUITS
READY· TO · WEAR

BEl1SR

MEN

11-\ ~~ FH I..,.__._..._
COOLD CRACK
LJNDER ThRT
::>TR~lN

SWIM SUITS

•

Come in and Register

for a $&4.00 Knit Eilselilble
WE'VE GOT WHAT YOU NEEDI
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Step Lively Into Spring
In 'Bright-Look' Shoes
By Deb Metf)ls

Are you ready to step lively
into spring'?
It's your shoes tbat will make
the difference in your entrance.
Shoes can complement your
attire, detract from what you
are wearing, or fail to add any, thing to your appearance.
Ideally, foot wear sr,ould accent your over-all look.
However, shoes should not be
the "attention getters" ot your
complete attire.
Likewise, they should not be unimportant fashion items. It is
necessary in good dress that
they play their own role.
Styles in spring footwear have
not drastically changed, but they
have taken on a bright look.
Still growlng in popularity are

Panhellenic Council
Sends Five Girls
ToRegional Parley

the "chtmk" hecls and square
too:;.
Big on the Cashion scene are
cut-outs -backs, sides, and tops
are more open than ever.
Appearing again this spring
are strap:;, crossingthetopoCthe
Coot and around the heel.
Revealing is the word!
Tie and lace-up styles are also
popular for spring.
The big shoe ror the season,
however, is patent.
No m1tter which style you choose, it definitely :;hould be in
patent. An styles arc going to this
shlney new look in shoe material.
It looks as though the plain
shoe is on its way down.
Buckles, bows, andflowersare
round on about every foot these

~~~........_

days.

Shoes shine in a kaleidoscope

or colors.

Green. orange, p I n k, yellow,
brown, and lavender are in big
deml.nd, as are color combinations of red and white, black
and white, and navy and white.
AI so preparing to s~cp iDo
the picture are sandals.
Still around and always popular
with the college girl are Weejuns, now in several colors.
As you select your springfoot.wear remember your wardrobe
colors and co-ordinate the shoes
with the garments.
Nothing is more characteristic be given equal emphasis as other
tic r:i a fashion-conscious coed items ot dress.
than a completely co-ordinating
So put your best foot forward!
ensemble, right down to the feet.
It won't mt.tter which foot, as
The feet should not be over long as they have the look r:i
emphasized, rather they should spring.

Five representatives of the
Panhellenic Council attended the
Southeastern Panbellenic Confo-rcnce March 1-3 at the University c:i Georgia in Athens.
Rosemary Goad, Alpha Sgma
Alpha, Springfield, Tenn., Mary
Helen Lookc:isk;y, Kappa Delta
Mayfield, Gail Seavers, Alpha
Gamma Delta, Mayfield. Lynn
Barger, Sigm.1 Sigma Sigma, and
Miss Lillian Tate, Panhellenic
adviser, were among the delegates to the annual conference.
Tbe theme ot the conference
was "Get Involved." Discussiongroup topics included the art fl.
being leaders i n Panhellenics,
making Panhellenics more effective, and better communication with the inter-fraternity councils,
There were approximately 400
students representing 56 southat
eastern schools at t h e conference, in addition to several deans
fl. women, panhellenic advisers,
and natiooal sorority officers.
Distinguished leaders 1n edtr
cation, deans of women, natiooal
sorority leaders, and ta.cult;y
107 N. 4th St.
members from Georgia and Floridapanels.
universities participated in . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
the

nnever hurls

lo be heaulifal!

Merle Ronam
Cosmetics ~.

Proclaiming 'Week,'
Nunn Pays Tribute
To Student Nunes
Gov. Louie B. Nunn has proclaimed Sunday through March 23
as "Student Nursing Week" in
Kentucky. Every nursing school
in the state will observe the
week and participate in the actl·
vi ties.
The campus Student Nurses
Association will sponsor a fashion shOw Tuesday night in the
Nursing Bldg. All outnts will be
furnished by The Cherry's. Bri·
dal wear wUl be shown, also.
Tickets may be purchased for
50 cents from any Student Nurses Association member.
The purpose of the week is to
recognize women in the field of
nursing,

GIRLS
Get Your Hew Spring Shoes
At Discount Prices
At The llew

DISCOUNT SHOE CENTER

CliO

llllh!Q
HIGHWAY 64 J SOUTH
NEXT TO THE CAR AUCnON

I!

. ,

c::::::: •

=>

nq

See

Hale Lock Bho
for
1

Fil rtg C1binets

OUNG DRIZZLE GOER!

Savings up to 50°/o
Make Your Selections Early_

end

Milking Keys
ALSO INQUIRE
about

Trailen & Ap1rtments
FOR RENT
5 Points
753-5980

Open: Week D1ys

10:30 • 5:30

Saturd1ys

9:00 • 5:30

Sundays

2:00 • 5:30

Gets showers of compliments, tool
Washable, permanent-press poplin mackinaw coat, fashioned-staled for every height: tall, average, short. Polyester/Avril® rayon ; lustrou~ washable polyesterjcotton
lining. Green, Oyster, Maize, lJ!ue, N.1Vy. 4-14.
•Avril Is o T.M. of F.M.C. Corp.

$21.19

LITTLETON'S

'
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LXA TOPS WITH 30:

·143 Men Pledged by 9 Fraternities
Nine fraternities ended the
rormal spring rush period last
week by plqirc 143 men.
The fraternities taking pledges were Alpha Gamma Rho, 10;
Alpha Tau Orneea. 12: Beta Sigma, 8; Lambda Chi Alpba, 30;
Pl. Kappa Alpha, 16; Sigma Chi,
24: Sigma Nu, 12; Sigma Pi,
16; and Tau Kappa Epsllon, 15.

AIPN Gemme Rho
Alpha Gamma Rho's 10 pledges are Jim Boone, Fredanla: DanQY Broclanan, Kevil; Phillip
Crow, Dexter, Mo.; Miles Hacker, Glen Ellyn, lll.; Ronald Ogleeby, Madisonville; M I eke y
Pride, Clay; Darmy Rudol.PI, Bandana; Rleh Smith, Normal, ill.;
Wayne WUaon, Fancy Farm; and
Lonnle Woodruff, Hickory,
Alpha Tau Om..a
T~12~ p-~A~T~

Omep are: Slew Berry, OWen•
boro; Mike Carty, Groosse Point
Farms, Micb; B o b Dunn. Murray; Phil Jones, Murray; Dale
Lester, Tamlllo, FJa.: Rick Park;
Owensboro; David A. Parker,~
wensboro; Ken Roederer, Louisville; Greg stieblq, Louisville;
Bob Westerfield, Owensboro; Roger Worth, Owensboro; and Joe
Wirght, Heode~~ .
Beta Sigma
Beta S1lma pledpd eJeht men.
They are: John Barnhart, LexIngton; WUUam Colburn, Calvert
Cit;)'; Al Herrera, Chicago, Dl.;
Art Rothenburger, Anchorage;
John Stoff&, Pennington, N. J,;
Lynn Watson, Grayville, ill.; Ken
Robinson, Louisville; and Larry
Martin, Hende~son.
t..mbda Chi
Lambck Chi Alpha's 30pledges
are:
Greg Backes, Mt. Vernoo, UL;
David Beavin. Louisville;Brence
De~rt; Fulton; Don Green, ~
ton: Glenn F~sey, Sunbury,
Penn.; ~Avid Feliciano, Honolulu,
Hawaii; James Havener, Owensboro; B~ Hefley, Fwton;Scott
Huttman; Avon, Ind.; Dick Johnson, Johnson City, Teon.
Bob Johnston, Benton; Bruce
Kohart.an. Manlius, N.Y.; Ted
Knue, Lawrenceburg, Ind.; Les
Kurtz, Louisville; Mare Luker,
Plea.lure Ridae Park; Tim McGrath, Grayton Plaina, Mich.;

Ed Mcintyre, Calvert C icy; Gene Steve Vaughn, Fairfield, ID.; DenMiller, Louisville; David Mur- nis Williamson, Mayfield; Jack
ray, Bluffton, Ind.; Corky Per- Wolf, Louisville; Burton Yoww,
kins, Pleasure Ridge Park.
Murray; Marty Zachary, CamTim Pence, Stanford; G a r y den, N.J.
Robertson, Benton; Randall R()o
Slgm• Nu
per, Fulton, Steve Selwitz, BenSlama Nu's 12 pledges are:
ton; Dick Smothermon, FrankJerry Lynn Bayne, MadiSOI'l,
fort, Michael Snyder, Eureka, Ind.; William Booth, Decatur,
Ill.; Mtteh Tuchscherer, Plea- Ill,; Ford W. Branch, AlbiOilt
sure Ridge Park; Robert W8fr Ill.;_Jerry Wesley Dycus, Paner, Pleasure Ridge Park; Ste- ducah; Robert S. Halley, Paduven Wheeler, Morganfield; and cah; John S, Harrington, Stone
James
Young, ClarkesvUle, Mountain, Ga.
Tenn.
Patrick C. McCormick, DawPi Kappa Alpha
son Springs; Stanley Oliver,
The 16 men pledging Pi Kappa Prlncetxln; Richard J. Smith,
Greene, N. Y.; David N.Spencer ,
are:
Howard Abner, Lexington;~ Mt. Cannel, Ill.; Eddie Taylor,
vid Barnes, Priueeton; Baxter Paducah; and Timothy John Wil- .
Bilbrey, Murray; Richard Cros- cox, C~o Valley, N.Y.
NATIONAL OFPICIR ••• • • J .. Day, lcenlw), PI K..,P. ~
seU, Louisville; Eddie Hancock,
Sitm• PI
preel. _, and Mr. Georte Stockten, (left), faculty advl..,., ..,...
Ma.disonvUle; RocmeyMartin, BaThe 16
Jedgi s·
Pi Mftt the cha.......1 quartwly report to Mr. Don McGehee, natloMI
rdwell; Dan Miller, Murray; By- are·
men P
~ 1gDl&
field Meret•ry. Mr. McG.Me vl1lted the chaptw In cCMw.-ctloft
ron Morgan, Louisville.
w'uter Anderson, Deland, FJa.; with the cenlennlal celebratien of the fraliltmlty.
Bob Ogle, Belch Wood, N.J.; WUliam Bach, [8yton, Ohio; FoRick Parker, Caaa.l Poi.JK, Fla.; rest Ba.yer, West Frankfort, Ill.;
Bill Quigly, B~er, Perm.; BUly Gary C(1ord, Henry, W.; Terry
Sherrill. Patb:ah; Steve Wade, Dave~rt, Salem; B.D. Fuller,
Hartrord; John Weatherly, Mur- Viueeones, Ind.; Gary Houck,
ray; Jim Welsh, Bethelem, Pem.; Vandalia, Ill.; Steve Jackson,~
and Jim Wooeley, Caneyville. ducah; Leonard Jezik, Riverdale,
The New Folk, a revolutiOD- lences in Christ and the allundant
N.J. ; Gary Konrad, Vandalia. IJ.t:
Sigma Chi
a.ry new folk group, wUl appear lire he bu to otter to fellow stuCharles
Muesle,
Louisvfile;
The 24 men Pledcine Sip\a
James Sbarp, Paris; Ron Ternr at 7:30 tomorrow night in the dents.
Chi are:
SUB ballroom.
The group is sponsored by
Terry CJaeett, Elizabethtown; nova, Comjonharie, N.Y. ; Jim
The New Folk consists of 10 Campus Crusade Cor Chrlat InThompson,
·
~rlngfield, Ohio;
John Christian, Peoria, Ill.; E.
J:Olleee students. Their program ternational, and interdenominaW. Dennison, Jackson, Tenn.; Mike Williams, Ciueinnati; a nd includes such popular musical en- tional Christian student mov&Paul D'Urso, Water loo, N. Y.; Terry Van Ziudam.. South Hol- tertainment as "Up, Up, and Aw- ment.
Vic Etheridge, Tupelo, Miss.; land, Ind.,
They work with college and
ay," "Groovy," and rolk muslc
Gil Gregory, Danville; Tom ~
Tau Kappa Eptllon
like "It I Had My Way," and university students and profes11gan, Danville, m.
The 15 pledges of Tau Kappa
the Negro spiritual "Bethlo- sors - in the United States and
Lee Harrell, Macclenny, Flori- Epsilon are:
hem," plus a clear presenta- around the wor ld.
da; Mike Healy, Atchison, Kan.;
Frank Aiello, New York, N.Y.; tion of the claims ol Jesus Christ.
With a staff ol 1,100 eoUeee
Lee Hicklin, Kennet, Mo.; Dave Ken Bailey, Hammond, Ind.; Jobn
These college students have graduates, they service 36 for&Hoskins, Richmond, Ind.; .Danny Fritz, Uniondale, N. Y.; Ken found that Jesus Christ is pert- ign countries and hundreds ol
Hunter, Franklin; James Kurtz, Gray, Wadsworth, Ohio; Charlie inent to their own lives, and ex- campuses in this eomrtry.
Oak Ridge, Tenn.; Tom Lloyd, Hamlin, Paducah; Rich Hapldns, tend the challenges of. ~
Admission will be S1.
Marion; Paul McCreary, Coral Middletown, N.J.
Gables, Fla.
John Hornyak, Trenton, N. J,;
Gree MeKeel, Murray; Reed Gr ee Knapp, Ontario, Canada;
Sanders, Danville; Wayne Theiss, Michael Mastropaolo, Trenton,
~; Ken Thomas, Murray;
N. J.; Paul Neeman, New York,
N. Y.; MMte Regan, Hoopeston,
Ill.; Joe Scpallace, Rovie, N.Y.;
Bob Silvia, Middletown, R.L;
Jeiry Stellato, Watervliet, N.Y.;
·and Randy Symansk, Watervliet,
N.Y.
Lelia M. Keys, Benton, baa
been elected president (1 the
Crescent Club, thewomen'satixillary of Lambda.ChiAlpha.social
fraternity.
Miss Keys is a junior maJoring in home economies.
On March 31 the Sock and Busother ~leers elected are:
kin Drama Club will initiate seven
Margaret Adams, Herndon, members.
vic&-president; Judy Dawson,
T b e pledges are: Julie ArLouisville, treasurer and recor- buckle, Paducah; James Beard,
ding secretary; Karen Forest,
Madisonville; Carrie Eddie, MisNew London, Conn., correspond. tic, Conn.; BUl Kraus, Valley
ing secretary; Carolyn Vinson,
Station; Kim Pendley, Louisville;
Cadiz, publicity chairman; and Kathy Roberts, Columbus, Ohio;
Laura. Gail Helton, Guthrie, his- and Jamt1S VanLeer, Madi~
tor~
ville.

New Folk Will Appear
For Concert Tomorrow

The Cherry's

Miss Keys Chosen
To Head Crescents

Sock and Buskin
Will Initiate Seven
Into Drama Group

EVERYTHING'S SQUARE
ABOUT THIS NEW

Lelia Keys

Personality.

Wilkins

Square ia tiLe onl.r war
to be whea you're a
brisht new ahoel Square
block of a heel,
aquare tluoat, aquare
toe l Sure to set
arowad ia all the

Photography
We Specialize
In Color

but fulUon
c:irclul

345 Ce nter Street
Mayfield, Ky.

42066

Phone 247-2323

Comes in b I • c lc,
navy, orange, yea.·
low, ·and ·~- green.
-W'Ith bO~ anCI bq~ ·_
to

All work by

.. . .

a ppointment ~ly

--

..

'

match. · · · ·- · . -

FamilY ·. ·shoe. StOre
Ti118:00

m.

..
STORE OF YOUTH ~ND. FASHION

PR Teams~ Silver Stars
Will Vie in lllin~ois Meet

PMA, SAl Award
Nine Scholarships
To Fall Freshmen
Nine high school seniors have
been chosentoreceivemusic sc~
olarshlps. These ~>iudents were
sc lccted from a group c:l 35.
The auditions were judged by
a committee c1 the faculty c:l the
music division consisting d Mr.
Russel Terhune, Mr. Carl
Rogers, Mr. Denson Elliott, Mr.
Donald Story, Dr. Wayne Sheley,
and Mr. Paul Shahan.
The auditions wereapartofthe
scholarship program initiated by
the two proCessional music fraternities, Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha Iota.
Funds ror these scholarships
are provided by these organizations each year from the musical production oC • 'Campus
Lights."
Scholarships totaling $2,000
have been awarded to: Douglas
Farmer, Manual High School,
Lousivllle; Michael Hess, Tell
City High School, Tell City, Ind.;
Arthur Moore, Paduc~Tilgh
man High SchOOl, Paducah; Susan Nance, Murray High School,
Murray.
Robert Orr, Crittenden C~
ty High School, Marion; Terry
Setser, Fern Creek High School,
Fern Creek; Steven Shirk. Rei~
land High School, Reidland;
vid Sutherland, South Marshall
High School, Benton; and Donald
Walker, Greenville High School,
Greenville.

nv

Mason Produces
Textbook in Music
On Counterpoi'n t
Mr. Neale B. Ma.son, associate
music pr<iessor, is the author
c:l a college textbook ertitled
''Essentials ci Eighteenth Cel)o
tury Counterpoint."
Mr. Mason said the book evolved out <i 17 years of teaching
the course at MSU.
He is conductor and music
director c:l the Owensboro Civic
Orchestra, and was a cellist
in the Mem.9his Symphony and the
Jackson, Tenn., Symphony Or~
chestra.
Prof. Mason is a graduate<tthe
Yale University School ci Music
and Columbia University.
Part or the expense of pre~
paring the book for publication was granted by the Murray
state Committee on institutional
studies and research.

Faculty Members
Planning to Attend
State Nurse Parley
Dr. Hugh L. Oakley and Mrs.
Anne Roney will attend the annual meeting of the Kentucky
Board of Nursing Education and
Nurse Registration tomorrow in
Louisville.
.
Dr. Oakley, dean of the School
of Awlied Sciences, said the
mee~ will be concerned with
the nursing programs in the colleges and univer~ities in the state
of Ken1ucky.
Each institution will state how
their programs work and strive
to correlate the nursing ~
grams througoout the state.

Compaey G-3, the PershingRi~
Cles ol Murray State, will c~
pete in the 20th annual Illinois
Invitational Drill Meet at the
Universicy oC Illinois in Champaign Friday and Satur~.
The largest drill meet in the
natioo will feature more than 100
teams in three classes ol com~
tltion: Army Iliantry Dr ill, ExJrl..
bition Drill, and Coed Drill.
Two PR teams and the Silver Stars, the coed drill team.
will be entered in the meet, according to Maj. RobertGingrass,

HANGERS, ANYBODY? .••. . VIcki RusH II, Mayfield, end Bobby

Richardson, Mayfield, a re helping IN Mayfield J aycees collect
wire coet haft94H's which w ill be told to finance club prolects. The
coet-hanger drive will buy uniforms for Little Leaeu- ball players
and will aid the Mayfield Recrutlon Auoclation throuth dorM·
tlons. (If you have extra han..,.., phone Richardton at 762-2734. )

JSchool Systems and 4Firms
Will Hold Interviews This Week

Seven school systems and four
firms will interview interested
students today througti Frlday.
Today Los Angeles City School
Districts will talk to teachers
at all levels.
Whirlpool Corp. of Evansville,
Ind., will talk to accountants,
internal auditors, systems analysts, production supervisors,
marketing trainees, and lermarketing trainees, and personnel associates.
Also, today, the Kentucky Utilities Co. of Lexington will interview business-administration
majors and agriculture majors.
Tomorrow Brevard County
Schools of Titusville, Fla., ana
Baltimore City Public Schools
will interview teachers for all
grades and in all subject flelds.

Friday Is Deadline
For Teacher Exam,
D'r. Homra Warns
Fri~ Is the deadline for ap.
plying Cor the NatiOnal Teacher
Examinations to be given on campus April 6, according t o Dr.
Charles Homra, director ci the
testing center.
Applications and other information about the test may be pic~
ked up in the testing center in
350 Education Bldg. Forms must
be sent to the Educational Testing Service in Princeton, N.J.
Both college seniors prep8l'i.ng
to teach and practicing teachers ,
are eligible to take the exams.
Many school districts now ~
quire that scores <i these tests
be submittedalongwithotherc~
oo!Kials before an applicant can
be considered for a position, Dr.
Homra added.

The Natiooal Life and Accident Insurance Co. of Nashville
ls offering summer employment
for juniors and some graduate
students.
The DuQuoin Packing Co. or
DuQuoin, ru., will Interview for
general-management traineesbusiness majors (marketing,
managment, and sales), agriculture majors, and anyone else interested.
Also, tomorrow the superintendent or schools of Alton, Ill.,
will talk to elementary teachers,
and junior and senior teachers
majoring in English, mathemat.lcs, science, physical education,
business education, industrial
arts, speech therapy, chemistry,
and special education.
Friday Paducah City Schools
and the superintendent of schools
of Ullin, m., wllllnterviewteachers for all grades and in all
fields.
Also, representatives from the
Flora Township HJgh School of
Flora, Ill., will talk to teachers with majors in English,
speech, industrial arts, business,
music, health, and social studies.

The Melange radio staff is
making a montage, a recording or
small tape containing a portion
or all the Melange programs, according to Mr. Tom Morgan,
radio center director.
The tape will be presented to
the Student Council and the lnter-Fratendty Council in an effort to show the student body some
ot the services available through
radio.

•

PORTABLE TV

$88.88
• Big I72sq. in. picture.
• "Silver-Touch"
tuning system.
• Higbimpad
easy care cabinet.

FROM CAMPUS
M152 DEB

Bilbrey's
s.

15th

The Melange Drama Guild is
accepting applications for spring
statr members, according to Mr.
Thomas 0. Morgan, director of
the radio center.
Jobs are open for an assistant
director, a producer, two writ.ers, and three sound-effects
people. Students interested in the
positions may pick up appUcations in 302 Wilson Hall.

department.
Soderstrom, who received the
award laBt week also, is a fres~
man mathematics m'ljor.
FJeteher, also a freshman, is
JUJorinl in buatneas.

If possible, those selected Cor
the spring positions will also hold
the jobs next Call.

The Drama Guild also needs a
quali.fled ~rson with a Spanish,
English, an drama background
to become director ot the guild
next taU.

Fletcher

Soderstrom

BEYLOI

For further information call
Mr. Morgan at 762-4.486 or Ken
Walker at 762-2423.

TYPIIG

BOJJ.UD

753-8824

DBUCS

REGISTER IlEBE
NO PURCHASE Nl1CESSARY

FREE 500
5

Ill CASH • • • CASH • • • CASHI
And don•t forget to register too
for a FREE Case of OU of your
choice.

J. • S. OIL Co.
MAJOR COMPANY GASOUNE AT
INDEPENDENT PRICES

WE REYER CLOSE

CAR .S HOME SUPPLY
210 MAIN

Applications Sought
By Melange Guild
For Staff Positions

and Ronald Fletcher, Marion,
have been selected "Cadets <t
the Week'' by the advance~corps
officers c:i the military~science

SO, IFC Will H~e~r
Melange Montage

CHECK THIS VALUE!

1 BLOCK

111

Two Kentuckians
Chosen by ROTC
f:or Weekly Title
James Soderstrom, MliJT8Y,

IIUIE'S
nower Shop

Phone 753-3981

adviser to Cornparzy G-3.
The Army lrlantry Drill team
placed filth in the Purdue Invi~
tational Drill Meet against 30
teams earlier this year.
Some c:i the schools competing
in the rreet this weekend will be
Loyola <t Chicago, Western, Ball
state, and Otterbe~

753-5617

WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS
Cig•rettes 2Sc
Coffee - Cokes
Across From

on South 12th
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RACERS WIN 3 FIRSTS IN OHIO INDOOR:

Turner Nears World Mark in 600

Lacking only n half-second of
ecpalling the world record for
the 600 yard-dash, Tommy Turner breezed to an easy first
place in the event in 1:09.5 at
the U. S. Traclt and Field Indoor Invitational Meet at Columbus, Ohio, last weekend.
Murray State also registered
two other first-place victories
and several strong finishes in the
preparatory meet for the Na•
Uonal Indoor Championships in
Detroit Friday and Sllurday.
'fhc record for the 600-yard
clash is held by Martin McGrady,
who raced U1e distance in 1:09
ln the 'Mason-Dixon Games 1n
Louisville on Feb. 12, 1966.
Turner said Monday he wanted
the runners at Detroit to "~sh
me so I can break the record."

2Games Tonight
Open Final Round
For Campus Title
AC E I AND COACH • • • • •
Two yens •to he was
(left) Is b•ck for •nother YNr of link
the outstanding Murrey State golfet-, and last yNr he helped lead
Coac:ft 8udcty Hewitt's (right ) team to another very succ...ful
Mason.

•Y.

Hewitt Releases Golf Schedule;
Season to Open at Cape Coral
The Thoroughbred golf team
will begin its regular season play
March 20, Coach Buddy Hewitt
has announced.
The schedule is as follows:
March 20-23-Capc Coral (Fla.)
Invitational.
April 1 -Southern Dlinois,
away; April 3 -Southeast Missouri, away; April 4 -Austin
Peay, away.
April 11-13 -Southwest Missouri Invitational; April 23 Tennessee Tech, here; April
25 -Southeast Missouri, here.
May 2-4 -Murray State Invitational; May 10 -Austin Peay,
here; May 11 -Bethel College,
here; May 17-18 - OVC championship tournament at Bowling
Green.
J une 11-15 -NCAA title play
at Beaumont, Texas.
Home matches will be played
at the Calloway County Country
Club and the Oaks Country Club.
Coach Hewitt is conducting an
inter-squad tournament which
will end March 16. It is a doubleelimination match-play tourney.
The top six par-busters for the
1968 squad are: Ron Acree, Terry Carlson, George Casclno,

Jerry Curtis, Bill Douglas, and
Mel Rifman.
Other members of the squad
are: Gary Adkins, Soove Han-

cock, Jack Hensler, John Heu.

ser, Steve Larson, Corky Taylor, Don Weiss, and Ken Welker.
Last year's team placed second in the OVC meet and ftnished the season with a fine 5-l
won-lost record.

BOWLING
W. L.
Lambd.t Chi AlPha .... 20
I
Tau Kappa Epsilon .... 17Y.a 1Dlt.a
pi Kappa Alpha .. ....... 15 13
Vets Club .................... 15 13
Alpha Tau Omega ...... 141/s 9'12
Sigma Chi ·-········-··········· 12 12
l eta Sigma .... --· 11 17
Alpha Gamma Rho _ 9 15
Sigm• Nu -···· .. _ ... ~·· 9 15
Sigma P I .......• - -····· 9 19
TOP 5 AVERAGES FOR YEAR
AI Murk (TKE ), 178; J oe
Nappi (TKB ), 176; Roger Fields
( PiKA ), 175; Ron Terr~~nova
(Sigma PI), 173; John Rose
(Sigma C~ ). 171 ; Ricky Tidwell
( PIKA), 171 .

Intramural basketball moves
toward the closing stages of its
season tonight as the eight top
teams begin head-tc>-head competition to determine an overall
winner. ·
In tonight's action ATO takes•
on Sigma Chi, last year's intramuralldngs, at 6 o' clock and the
Magnificent 7 will batt.le Hart Hall
2 Plus 2 at 7:15,
Closing out the ilrst.-round action, it will be Kappa Delta facing Hart Hall 6 and PIKA taking
on the Shadows ot Night. Both
games are scheduled for tomorrow night,
The four winners will advance
to the Friday night semi-finals,
with the winners earning the
right to meet in the rinals.
The championship game Is
scheduled for 1 p.m. Saturday.

Adding confusion to the Detroit
meet is the fact thatTrackCoach
BUI Cornell was hospitalized for
an emergency appendectomy in
Cindnnati while returning home
wilh the Murray State team.
Other blu&-ribbon finishers for
the Racers were Don Stout who
jumped 23-5. lie also finished
fifth in the triple .).Imp with a
leap of 44--5.
The mile-relay team continued
to blister the track, taking first
place in 3:14.
Larry Coleman started the
foursome with a 50-second cpar-

ter, followed by Rick Combs
with 49.2. Then the speedy anchor men completely outran the
field; Leroy McGinnis and Turner each covered the 440 in
47.4, finishing well ahead of the
other competitors.
In the haltmile Combs took
third-place honors with a time
or 1:53.5. McGinnis finished third
in the 440, running distance Jn
48.6.
Murray sprinter Eddie Hearne
ran the GG-yard dash in 6.2 for
a strong fourth-place finish.

HEW SPRIHG MERCHANDISE
Just Arrived

Sldrls
Dress Pauls

Sails
SporiCoals

The College Shop
ACROSS FROM THE UBRARY

If you
must
burn,
bum
carefully •.
burn
legally.

Don't burn outdoors if
day is hot and d ry !That's
when forest fires are
most apt to start! Make
sure humidity is high ...
temperature low before
you burn trash or debris
outdoors!

FRIGIDAIRE and WARD-ELKINS
..

FOR SERVICE AND WARRANTY

5-YEAR
NATIONWIDE WARRANTY
BACKEO BY
GENERALMOTORS
WASHERS: l·year Warranty for repair of any defect
without charge, plus 4·year Protection Plan (parts
only) for furnishing replacement for any defective
part in the complete transmission, dnve motor and
water pump.

J-BOIIOX

60c

MONDAY fiOM
5 P. M. T1U. CLOSING

FILET OF WHITEFISH
DillER

~I

I

I

DRYERS: 1-year Warranty for repair of any defect
without charge, plus 4·year Protection Plan (parts
only) for furnishing replacement for any defective
part of the drive system, consisting of drum shaft,
drum bearing, pulleys and drive motor.

•1.19

..

TUESDAY NIGHT

fiOM 5 TILL 9 P. M.

SPAGHETTI DillER
99~

AU SPAGHml YOU CAN IATI
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
IN THE DININO lOOM
AtOM 5 n LL 9 P. M.

S. 12th ST.

MURRAY, KY.

WARD-ELKINS
EVERY SERVICE POLICY IS FREE
On The Square

·-
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OVC CHAMPIONS ANNOUNCE SCHEDULE:

Home Opener Nears for Well-Balanced Net Team
Murray State's tennis team,
champion or the ovc for the
last two years, is set to open
its spring schedule March 29,
and Coach Jesse Spencer has
llned up what he thinks are some
of the finest teams in the United
States.
The March 29 opener will be
on the l'tfurray courts against
the University of Northern Iowa.
"This is probably the best home
schedule we've ever had.'' the
coach mused.

Oral Roberts University, Murray's fifth opponent, •'probably
has the Cinestgroupofplayersput
together by a college," according to Coach Spencer. "I don't
believe Utey have anAmerlcanon
their team.''
The coach also added t h a t
ORU's No. 1 man has defeated
Arthus Ashe and Dennis Ralston,
two of this country's :finest net.ters.
Hard workouts began Monday,
although Indoor workouts and practice have been held during the
Included on the home slate last two weeks.
"We hope to repeat as conferare such schools as Southern
Illinois, Indiana University, and ence champs, although Western
Memphis State, not to mention and many other OVC schools have
been recruiting some Cine
the conference competition.
talent," the Racer Coach said.
He added that this year's team
should be "the most well-balanced team we have ever had."
His words are backed up by names
and statistics.
Seniors Jim Novitsky, Mark
Reznich, Andre Cote, and Larry
Niemeyer are all back !rom last
year's title team. These men
were Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4, resWell, he won't need shoulder pectively, on last year's squad.
pads.
Reznich, Cote, and Niemeyer
Murray State eager Dick Cun- were the best in the league at their
ningham, a 6-10, 250-poundcenter respective team positions.
Also returning will be Bill
for the Tboroughbreads for the
past three years, has been con- Trunnell, No 6 man a year ago.
tacted by the Baltimore Colts of
Robert Willet and Mik&Whitty,
the National FootbalJ League, it two outstanding freshmen, are set
was learned yesterday.
to see action with the Racers also.
Cunningham told The News that '
Willet, from Danville, IIJ., has
he was going to Baltimore this been rated the fourth-best playweekend to meet with Colt ofer in the western division or the
ficials about a possible contract.
United states for 18-yeai'-Olds
Cunningham, who has also been andy~er.
Whitty, a Hamtramck, Ill., nacontacted by several professional
basketball coaches and organizations, holds all but one or the
OVC rebound records alter his
carrer at Murray.
MARTIN-GRETSCH·
The muscular eager was r&FENDER GUITARS
portedly mentioned to the Colts
by a pro b-sketball scout from
DIXIELAND CENTER
Ule tlaJnmore .HuUets of the National Basketball Association, who
told them that Cunningham has
promise as a football player as
well as being a cage prospect
because or his tremendous bulld,
and agility for his size.

Cager Cunningham
Could Be Headed

For Pro Gridiron

tive, was runner-up in U1e fall Tennessee, Mlsslssippi State,
invitational tournament at the and the University of Georgia),
University o! Kentucky • He lost Knoxville, Tenn.
A p r i 1 26-27 - quadrangular
to Rick Chase, a former !\o. 1
man on the University or Florida meet (featuring Eastern, Middle
Tennessee, and Western), at Bowteam.
Whitty defeated UK's best en ling Green, Ky.
May 3- Memphis State Univerroute to his second-place finish
and only lost to Chase after sity, home; May 10-11 -quadrangular meet (featuring Wesgoing three sets.
The coach issued an invita- tern, East Tennessee, and Midtion to anyone who feels he could dle Tennessee), at Murfressboro,
help the team to try out,
Tenn.
May 17-18- OVC Tournament,
Following is the schedule for
spring:
at Johnson Cily, Tenn.
March 29- University of Northem Iowa, home; Mnrch 30 Southern Illinois, home; April
5-6 -quadrangular meet (featuring Eastern Illinois, !\fiddle
Tennessee, and Oral Roberts University) home.
April 10 -Austin Peay, home;
April 11 -Indiana University,
home; April 12-14- Cape Coral
Invitational , Cape Coral, Fla.;
April 15 -Georgia Tech, Atlanta; April 16 -Clemson Univer·
sity, Clemson, S.C.
A p r I I 19-20 - quadrangular
meet (featuring University of

SHALIMAR

BOLLUD
DRUGS

196~

Our Ads
Offer Values

How To
Get The Job
You Wcmt
You'll find the complete
enswers - honest enswersin this book written exp,..ss·
ly for graduating students.
Get your cerMr off to 1 fly·
lng stert. Know whet to say.
Know how to edvence your
career In stetus end income.
It's ell spelled out fn

"Getting THE Job
and
Getting Ahead';
Only $2. (Cuh with order,

pluse. No C.O.D.'s) Order
from:

S. BAHNSEN
2602 Kent Ret.
Columbus, Ohio 43221

For OaaUiy Uasarpassed •••

LEACH•&

STAMP ITI
~~~~?~

1

IT'S THE IAGI

REGULAR
MOOEL
ANY

.3 LINE TfXT

2

117 South 4th

East Side of Square

Drive one of these
dressed-up Chevrolets
instead of a stripped-down
something else.

TIM finest INO£STitUCTIM.£ IIETAL
~m 1118801 STAIIP. %• • %".
Send ehe<:k or muney order. Be '
aur" to i11clude your Zip Cod<!. 'No
pOelQ'I! or handlint charg..s. Add

••1•
tall.
Prompt ahlpiMnt. Satllltdlon Guaran!MII
TH. MOPP CO. .,
P'. 0. lo• 111623 Un.. S4u... StatJ011
ATLAJn'A, QA., 30326

CarBuffs do it!

_,....J
Foreground: Chevrolet lmpela Sport Seden; right becllground. Cheve/le Malibu Sport Coupe; ltft b•c•ground· Chevy II Nove Coupe

Inglish leather®
For men who want to tHt where the
action is. Very racy. Very mascu·

tine. ALt.-PURPOSE l.OTJON.
$2,50, $4.00,- $6.50. From Ule COt!f'.
pltte array of ENGLISH
men'• tollelries.

t.EATHEA

'68 CHEVROLET

' 68 CHEVELLE

'68 CHEVY U NOVA

prices start lower than any other
full-size models. Look at it. Chevrolet's 4-door sedan is roomier than
any other American car except one
luxury sedan. Drive it. You tell by Its
smooth and silent ride that Chevrolet
quality runs deep. Buy it! Get a Chevrolet instead of a medium-priced name
and you can have, say, power steering,
power brakes and a radio besides!

prices start lower than any other
mid-size models. Obviously nothing's
newer in mid-size cars than Chevelle.
There's fresh styling, the long-hood,
short-deck look. There are two nimblefooted wheelbases now-both on a
wider, steadier tread. You get big-car
power, big-car ride In a quick-size
package. No wonder Chevelle outsells
everything In its field.

prices start lower than any other
economy car so generously sized.
Nova Is big enough for a family on vacation, yet it slips Into parking spaces
others pass by. With Its new wide
stance and computer-tuned chassis,
Nova rides as silent and steady as cars
costing a lot more, and It comes with
the biggest standard V8 in its field.
Nova's the not-too-small car.

NOW-IMPALA V8 SALE I Sove on specially equipped Sport Coupe, 4-Door Sedan or Station Wagons I
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Racer Basketball·Squad Personifies 'Hustle; Desire; and Guts'
They were a longsbot from the
start; they dashed out ri the gate
at a brisk pace and they never let
up until the final turn.
But the stretch run was too
much for their untempered legs;
they gave out at the wire and
were nosed by the pr&-race cofavorite.
The Murray state Thoroughbreds, longshots from the start
Cor the OVC cage crown. almost
pulled the trick and ran their
greatest race. But they fell short
at the wire, bowing to a team
which was picked last fall as a
possible and probable winner.
East Tennessee's Buccaneers,
winners ci the OVC basketball
championship, were rated first
or second by the pollsters, ac..
cording to whose poll one cared
to call "cif'icial."
But the Thoroughbreds, picked
as also-rans and only "ponies"
this year, made it to the final
stage ci the race before bowing
out to the Bucs in a playoff.
Nobody this writer talked to can
remember a team with more hustle, heart, and guts than this
year's edition possessed. NoRacer team ever gave more. And
it is obvious that other Racer
teams have possessed more
talent than this year's shoestring
-and-tape firebrands.
A pair ofupstarts-oneofthem
a form~r nephew to Uncle Sam
(Don FWlllemlll), the other one
just an ordinary baske~l P~er who transformed his ordmariness" into a full-fledged star
of the OV~ (Tom Moran)- gave
this team ltS go.
Then there was a giant left;.
over from the days. ci McP~rson and Johnson (D1ck Cunrungham), a redheaded guard (you always need a redhead) who called
Murray his home after being
dismayed at a more souther_n
school (Billy Chumbler), and f1nally a "Pa.duc~ pick to cUe~"
from Akron, Obio (Cla~de Vu--

last season who had suffered a
shoulder injury two years ago
(Gary Wllson), a bow-legged and
bespectacled Peoria, IlL, eager
(Ron Romani), and finally by fiv&foot-three Denis J. Potts riChester, Penn., the smallest player
anywhere, probably.
What took them to the top ri
the league'? How did they squeeze
their way through the best;.
balanced OVC in recent years into
a playoff berth ~nst East Tennessee a week ago?
They had talent, but not that
much. Coach Cal Luther himself,
who almost. guided this team to
his best season also, admitted
early in the season thatthisteam
lacked talent to "beat the brains
out ci anybody."
"We ha:ve to win on desire and
hustle, finesse, and working our
plays," said the coach. "We can't
trample anyooey by a big score
with deadly, skilled shooting."
Ile was right. Chumbler and
Virden could be called good out;.
side shooters. Beyond that, there
was nobody.
Moran got buckets like noboc:tY
his before· he rolled them in cit
his head, his elbow, or his foot,
but he did the job. He rebounded with the big boys although
he stood on1y 6-3. Mo~ ls the
epitomy ci the hustling athlete
who makes up for a possible lack
ci skill with plain old hard work
and extra effort.
Funneman was not a great
scorer He could have gotten
more but he chose not to shoot
so O:uch as the others. Funneman one ci thOSe "team" players ~e hear 80 much about these
days, trul.y was such. His desire with that or Moran. rubbed
off ~n the other players and this
factor alone took them a long way
to where they finally ended up.
Perhaps no better example c1
Funneman' s scyle of play can be
shown than one play in one ci
the Racers' early ovc ho~re

guard could see a "riv&-on-four" badly only once this year (at
sitl.lation for bis team as FUil!l&- More head). The other seven lossman slid under the gray railing es were by seven points or less.
which surrounds the Murray
Murray led the conference in
floor.
free-throw shooting and was seThe sliding Funneman came to cond to East Tennessee in team
a stop under the feet of the peo- defense.
ple sitting in the first row ot
Chumbler led the OVC in freethe bleachers, but be recovered throw shooting (scoring), and
and caught IUs man at mid-court. Cunningham was second in reCoach Luther stood and cheered bounding to Eastern's Garfield
Funneman, and the crowd tot- Smith.
lowed suit.
Cubningham and Chumbler, the
returning starters from last season, also did their share.
The giant Cunningham, this
country's top rebounder last
year, didn't repeat, but he met
maJ\Y an opponent with just ~
fact in mind. Some or them werit
out of. their way to keep him
cif the boards, but he still finIshed with an average ciar01md 18
retrieves a game, second ln the
corierencc.
Chumbler, probably the one
player on the team with the
"natural'' skill or a basketball
player, transferred here two
years agofromMlssissippistate.
Murray crowds have seen no
greater thrills than watching him
maneuver for and then let go
with one ci those long, looping,
graceful on&-ha.ndersforwltichhe
had a patent.
Virden, a sophomore with two
more years in the stable for
cans to look forward to, came Oft
atter an early season injury to
lead ijle team in scoring. He was
fourth in the OVC with a 17.8
average. He also led the team
in field - goal percentage With
.475, and in fre&-throw pcrcerm.
age with .855.
These Thoroughbreds finished with a 16-8 overall record,
second-best since the 1953 team
wert 24-10. The 1965 team's 19-7
mark was slightly better.
This was the third Murray
team to win an OVC title, the
other ones coming in 1951 and

CUilll.ingham, in three varsity
years, set new school and conference career records in total rebounds (1292) and rebound
average (18.2 in 71 games).
It took a love and dedication
of the game by these Thoroughbreds to get where they did.
Noooey could have given more
of themselves,

ne BEST PIZZA ia, Ky.

15 Delicious Varieties
We Deliver PhOIDe 753-6113
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lege).
·scored Funneman attempted to •
These five wee backed up by steal the inbounds pass from the
another Akronproductwhoflnally opposition
fou_nd lti~ home at a forward poHe Iunied for the ball near
sitton (Jrm stocks), two holdov- the end line and missed it as
ers from last year's tn;dlocre the opponent' dribbled quickly
freshman team (Steve ~1ley and down the floor The opposing
Bill Lind), a big redsh1rt from
•

Use BODIE'S
FOR SPARKLING SHIRTS
•
••• ,-.1 serr1ce,
tOD.I

OonSoudtr &

CHESTNUT ST.
D IXIE~O.

CENTER

••rJae Geatle•ea's ......
MONOGRAMING AVAILABLE ON

Light-weight Jackets
Shirts
Sweaters
Blazers

Folded or on han~rs ••• Wlttt or. without eterch
•• • Broken buttons repleced • . • Mtnor repelrs done
F RE& • •• All this for only 29c per shirt.

Custom Shirt Service - 5 Locations

Boone's Laundry II Cleaners
L---------------------~L--------------------------------~,~
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SWIFT SCALPS SEMINOLES:

Bucs tO Face 'B.ig 10' Playoff Winner
Sterling 6-3 guard Harley Swift
led the East Tennessee Buccmeers to a convincing 79-69 victory over the Florida ~te S&minoles in their first iound
NCAA tournament game at Kent,
Ohio, Saturday.

and were never headed afterwards. They took a 31-30 adv&l)a
tage at intermission, and a CJJick
and deadly spurt at the outset of
the second half sent them ahead
by 17 polllts at 51-34.
The Seminoles could never get

the OVC closer than seven points, 74champs now advances them to a 67, trlth 45 seconds to play.
Friday nJght battle with the Big
Forward LeRoy Fisher added
Ten chaql (either knwa or Ohio 19 to the Pirate cause and guard
State) in Lexington.
Rich Arnold scored 16. ~pho
SJould the Bucs win tbat one, more rorward .MJke Kretzer
they would then play the wiooer added 8, and 6-7 center Ernie
of the Kentucky-MarCJJette game stms totaled 5.
The

victory

for

the next nJght.
Swift poured in 22 points as
the Buca foe* a 6-5 leM earl)'

Florida State's top gun was
forward Jan Gies, who had 13

DuQuin Puking Company, DuQuln, llllnola, • well Mtabllshed •nd erowlnt rnMt packer, hat openings available
In uor mana..ment .,&.nninl pt"Otram for a young, ...
lrMSive, and ambitious coli... 1raduat.. The succeaful
cancllcNt. must poiMII the followlnl quallffcatlonl:

martara.

• Ability to quickly team and adapt 1o all
phaHI of the rnaat packing lndwtry.
• Deal,. to develop as • Ieeder In the area
of management and •Ilion maklna.
• Capabllltt.a of advancin1 to l'ftpOnlible
mana..ment poaltiOM.
• Dett,.. In bualness preferred, but not ...
Mntlal. Top aalarl" and excela.nt fro~,..
beMffts offwed for thoH with outstanding
academic recorda and mana.-ment ,......
tlaf.

IKIITIIl ••• Harley "a..t-

w" Swift led the East T......

... BuccenMn to a 79-69 victhe Floride Statw
Seminoles Saturday In a firstround NCAA tourney game.
Swift ICONd 22 points.
tory OYer

Campus Interviews

'Cheerleader USA'
To Lead Workshop
On Campus in June

Tomorrow
9 a. ID. 60 5 p. m.

Tbe first amiBl Universiey d.
Cheerleading Summer Workshop
wlll take place at Murray June
16-21. The workshop, open to all
junior and senior blgb.scbool
cheerleaders, will be conducted
by the lntematioml Cheerlead-

ina Foundation Inc.

Addftloml iltormatioo 1118¥ be
obtained by writing Dr. Chad Stewart, chairman d. the depu1mer&
d. Health and physical education.
Murray State.

Appointments for th... interviews
I'NLAitGIMINT ••••• The News ran this picture lalt week, but
It was 10 small that ,...,. could not t.ll which four of the abc

may be made now at the Placement Office

chMrluclers attended the laat Tennesa...Murray playoff at Eastern. On hand were (left • right): Gwen Van Syoc, NaMtte Sol.
mon, Sherry Curling, and Jane Morris.

rJur looll!
The eut!

All the honest distinction of natural shoulder tailoring.
Trim and traditional-the 3-button coat with center vent.

The falnie!

Rich texture, a subtle blend 1n gray or maybe one of

the new bronze tones.

It's almost Too Late . . .

The shoe'!

Roblee's classic long-wing brogue! The shoe that makes the

traditional wardrobe complete. Leather soles. storm welting, every detail
authentic. Two·fisted luxury at a very comfortable price.

$2}.19

The end of your college career
marks the real beginning of your life.
And there is no better symbol of the
{Hture than a college ring-your silent
diploma.
Order NOW to insure graduation
delivery of your personalized college
ring. Choice of weights, stones and
styles .. CREATED BY JOHN ROBERTS
Now Available.

FURCHES ·JEWELRY

ADAMS SBOE STORE
106 S. 5tft ST.

MURRAY, KY.
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IIAttR• so.ts.

JIARRATE£tl
By Ka rl Harriton

A recent article in The Louisville Courier-Journal concerning the OVC playoff game between Murray and East Tennessee pointed out that the conference had seen little success in
the annual NCAA tournament.
ovc teams are now 9-16 in
NCAA tourney play after East
Tennessee's 79-69 conquest of
F lorida State Saturday night.
No OVC team has ever reached the redonal final. alth002h
the league representative has
won ln the first round six
times.
Besides East Tennessee this
year, Morehead won its firstrotmd game ln 1956 and again
1961, and Western has done it
three times, ln 1960, 1962, and
1966.

Morehead downed Marshall,
107-92 in 1956, but then lost to
Big Ten champ Iowa, 97-83, in

the regional. They did, however,
win the regional consolation, 9584, over Wayne State. Iowa went
on to be rtmner-up in the NCAA
that year.
In 1961 the Eagles o!Morehead
aowned xavier, 71- 66, but then
lost to Kentucky, 71-64, and Louisville, 83-61, in the regional consolation game.
Western, in 1960, blasted Miami (Fla.), 107-84, ln the firstround, then lost to Ohio State,
• 98-79. They won the third-place
game in the regional, defeating
Ohio University, 97-87.
The Hilltoppers topped Detroit, 90-81, in the 1962 firstround game, then lost again to
Ohio State, 93-73. They also lost
the regional consolation contest,
87-86, to Butler.
Again in 1966 Western won its
opening round game, 105-86, over
Chicago Loyola, but then lost to
Michigan, 80-79, In a much-contested and cootfoversial game.
They then defeated Dayton, 8262, in the third-place game.
The article also said that the
conference race had ended ln a
tie on four other occasions. Tennessee Tech beat out Morehead
in 1963, but the Eagles won the
other three previous playoffs.
They downed Tech and Western
in a three-way a1Jair in 1956,
again nosed Western in 1957,
and rmally withstood Eastern and
Western in 1961.
Murray's only appearance in
the NCAA tourney was in 1964,
when they lost in the first round
to Chicago Loyola, 101-91.

ly a " name" school in the no~
east.
The Butler Bulldogs were also
on this year's cage s late, but
then teams like Culver-Stockton,
Louisiana College, and Howard
Payne wer e also there. Last year
it was Georgia Southern and MacMurray. Very, very seldom do
these teams put together an outfit that gains national recognition or even regional r ecognition.
We have played teams from
Texas like Hardin-Simmons and
Abilene Christian, a pair of pretty
fair Southwest cage outfits. But
lately their only claim to fame
ls the fact that they play the
Houston Gougers once a year,
and they haven't been heard from
In a good while.
.
Some of our conference rivals
play such teams as LaSalle, Marshall, Dayton, and the like. They
usually beat them, but even if
they don•t, it is good for the OVC
and the team gets its feet wet
playing some or the "bigger"
teams,
Most coaches claim that the
bigger or more prestigioos
schools will not play them because of s cheduling problems .
Some say that they are obligated to certain schools and there
is not room on their non-conference schedule for another game.
Some say they have to get teams
they can beat on their non-conference slate; some saythere isn
school policy which says "we
can't play you" or "our athletic committee won't let us play
you," or some crap like that.

The Paducah Tilghman Tornado blew past the Symsonia
Rough Riders, 6S.49, Saturda.Y
night for the championship ci the
high-school basketball first r&-

gion tournament. The tournament
games were played last week in
the Murray Sports Arena.
The victory gave the Paducah
team the right to advance to the
state tournament this week in
Louisville's
Freedom Hall,
where they will play th.i rd-region
champ Caneyville in the !irst;.
rotmd game tomorrow.
Tilghman's 6-4 senior pivotman Charlie Hamilton led all
scorers with 23 points. His sophomore teammate Stan Hall contri-

defeating Fulton County, 89-47,

and Mlcyflel<lt 62-56, in r egionaltourney games.
SymsonJa was the runner-up in
the Third District to Mayfield,
but in the regional they downed
Benton's Indians, 66-57, and oust.
ed the Heath Pirates, 58-53.

Repairs and Cleaning

HIGH.HANDED ••• Bla Charlie
Hamilton, Paducah Tifghman's
6-4 plvotman, gets oH a shot over
Symaonla's Truman Bell In this
action In the First Regional
Toumament plaY41d In the
Sports Arena last week. Hamilton led Tilghman over Sym.
sonia, 68-49, as they captured the
regional crown for the second
consecutive y•ar.

Top..rlight Serviceman
With 22 Years Experience

KIRK A. POOL

I.Eli.CH'S
YOUR RECORD
HEADQUARTERS
DIXIELAND CENTER

115 South 4th St., Murray, Ky.

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...

• Modern Equipment
• Pleasant Atmosphere
• Dates Play Free
• Free Instructions
on Request

A case in point is Kentucky
Wesleyan, one or the top collegedivision teams around for the last
few years. They have expressed
an open desire to play Murray,
Western, Louisville, and Eastern, but they can't get a game.

• • •

buted 14. Symsonia was led by
guard lluley Hicks, who fired in
a game-high 26 points .
T he Blue Tornado had advanced
to the finals by winning the Second District championship, then

TYPEwRI'I'EB

This seems true, expeclally
concerrm.t Kentuckv schools,
where a game between OVC
schools and the two big universities (Kentucky and Louisville),
a game between those two, or even
games with some of the smaller
schools are unheard of,

Western and Murray used to
play this school, as did Louisville. Western holds a 17-3 advantage over Wesleyan in their
series, Murray ls 11-3 a,galnst
the Wesleyan teams, and Louisville stands 51-18 in their series.
It' Murray cannot get the bigA question that always pops
up in talking about MuiTay bas- ger teams on their schedule, wby
ketball is "Why don't we play not try Wesleyan, or Southern
some more-prestigious and big- Illinois. or the Evansville Aces?
ger-tlame schools on our non-conIt has, however, been rumorference schedule?"
ed that the Racers have added
Well, or course, we already Kansas of the Big Eight to their
play Bradley, a perennial Mis- schedule for next year, and som e
souri Valley Conference power more like that one would cerand usual NIT entry, and we play · tainly be more beneficial than
the Canisius Griffins, supposed- Culver-Stockton and MacMurray.

~MURRAY

SYMSONIA NO MATCH:

CRAZY(Across
HORSE
BILLIARDS
From Wilson Hall)

B

u
y

AUTO PARTS
A BEnER GASOIJHE- FOB LESS

605 Maple St.

W. MAIN & 7th ST.,

• MACHIHE SHOP
• RADIATOR SHOP
• COMPLETE LIRE OF
PARTS FOR
CARS. TRUCKS.
TRACTORS
Overnight Sevrice on Parts Not in Stock
DAY PHONE

NIGHT PHONE

753-4424

753-2595

M U~RAY

Student, Faculty DiscounJ
Guaranteed Highest Oualily

SAVE~

STAMPS

FOR FREE GASOLIHE
Other ll~rby Direct Service Staticms
MAYFIELD- PARIS- BERTON

. .._
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'CHOICE '68' COMING APRIL 24:

Students to Vote on National Issues
Choice 68, a national student
opinion symposium underwritten
by Time magazine, will be conducted in the &113 ballroom April
24. •
Accord~ to Jay Rayburn,
chairman of the Student Council campaign, the survey is designed to allow students to voice
their opinions on domestic and
foreign policy and the 1968 presidential race.
The results will be used to determine how students feel about
presidential candidates, the Viet
Nam war, and domestic prob-

CHECKING PROGRESS . •••• Mr. M. 0. Wrather (rlfht), chair·
man of the East..- Seal Sale, and Dean J. Matt Sparkman, sec,...
tary, a re stvdylng the results of the f irst week of the annual
Eas"r S..l campaign. Striving to surpass the approxlma" $2,000
colt.c:tlon of last yea r, this y. . r's campaign collected $420 In the
fi rst wH k And with five weeks remaining for the campaign, Dean
$fNirkman· commented that many organizations have not r-t been
sollclt.d.

:::~~i~~d~~ts1!~~v~v!
Mofield Will Speak
To Teen 4-H Club
On Growth of Area

Dr. Ray Mol.ield, cbairmu <i
the commtmications department,
will address the Purchase Area
Teen 4-H Club workshop on campus Saturday.
Or. Mol.ield will speak on how
specitic communities have grown
in the Purchase Area . He will
also point out things a communiteenth-Century Literature, Uter- ty must have toattractoew indusary criticism, and the history of tries and new people.
rhetoric.
All 4-H Club members and~
The well-rounded and highly er teenage persons are invited to
qualified Dr. Elledge is be~ take part in t he program. The profeatured by the National Coun- gram will start at 9:30 a.m. in
cil of Teachers of English in lta the SUB.
Distinguished Lecture Series.
Murray State is the ftrst in this
area to obtain the NCTE Distinguished Lecture.
His topic Is "The Fool in the Satirist" and there will also be a
readng by him from ~e
speare's "As You Like It" and
"a w~ to owls and other
solemn critics."

'The Fool in the Satirist' Topic
Of Elledge's Lecture Friday
Dr. Scott Elledge, author, educator, and Uterary critic, will
lecture at 7:30 Friday night in
101 Nursing Bldg.
Dr. Elledge, former professor
at Harvard and former chairman
of the English department at
Carleton College, is now at Cornell where he teaches courses
in Shakespeare, MUtoo, Efgh-

Contest Under Way
For 'Best Groomecf
The Association for Childhood
Education wUl launch its amual
"Best Gr~d Contest" toda;y,
according to Miss Rubie Smith,
School cl Education.
Anonymous. judges from the
facult;y and student body will a&o
lect the 10 "best groomed" men,
and 10 "best groomed" wornP.n
between now and March 27.
Another group of anonymous
judges will rate the "top 20"
between AprU 3 and AprU 24.
The "best groomed" m<ln and
woman wUl then be announced
on May 1.

Other works of Dr. Elledge
in available periodicals are:
' 'Milton, SaAJho (?) and Demetrius,,. "English Criticism ol.
Generallty and Particularity,"
and ucowley' s Ode 'Of Wit' and
Longinus on the Sublime."
A hickory-smoked pit barbecue dinner wlll be sponsored by
the Gamma Beta Society preceding the lecture. The dinner will
be held in the SUB, ~ at
6 p.m.

to express their views on national
afiairs,•• said Rayburn.
The poll will be corul.lcted at
various colleges and universities
on April 24. It consists of a bal·
lot listing q.~estions on national
affairs and the Viet Nam war.
The student will check thechoice
of answers with which he agrees.
There will also be alistofpossible presidential candidates.
Students will list in order their
preference among the possibilities.
,
Rayburn said that the campus

·

survey will be open to aD MSIJ
students including foreigners.
Voting will be set up according
to the regular Student Council
procawre.
Voting booths will be set up in
the &113 ballroom and students
must present a university card
to vote.
Ballots will not be tabulated
by the Student Council. They will
be sent to the "Choice 68" regional head~partcrs where they
will be tabulated, evaluated, and
published.

Campus Will See Two Films
As Part of 'Wildlife Week, '68'
The Murray State University
Wildlife &x:iety, together with
conservation organizations in
other states, will join with the
National Wildlife Federation in
sponsoring •'Wildlife W e e k,
1968," starting &mday.
Wildlife Week was first observed in 1938 by the National
Wildlife Federation. Today this
organization's membership is
more than two mlllion.
Mr. Joseph Sctuneltz, local
chairman tor the "Wlldli!e

Week" effort, has announcedthat
two films will be shown in 115

Science Bldg.
"The Mallard" will be shown
Tuesday and "Living Room for
Kentucky Wildlife'' will be shown
March 21. Both will be shown
at 4 and 7 p.m.
Persons interested in conservation are invited to contact the
National Wildlife Federation, Department 106, 1412 16th Street,
Washington, D.C. 20036.

NEWI 12 TRACK AUTOMATIC

AUDIO/STEREO
CARTRIDGE PlAYER

FLOWERS•••

PlAYS 4 OR 8 TRACK

Call

INCLUDES 4 SPEAKERS

Shirley

O.NLY! sgg s
9

Florist
753-3251
500 N. 4th St.

AVALIABLE AT

Lovell Bros. GaU Senice
,Ph. 753-5081

4th& Elm Sts.
Murray, Ky.

WE WIRE FLOWERS

LET US
DO YOD PBIITIIG

Marine Service Station
W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

Major Oualily Gasoliu at SpeCial College. Prices
..

Cigarettes . . . . . . . 24c

• POLITICAL • CAMPAIGR
MATERIALS
• DANCE & BANQUET
IIIVITATIORS
• CHAPTER IIEWS
LETI'ERS
• PROGRAMS & POSTERS

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.

Balk Motor Oil . . 15c

,

We SeD All Major Brands ol Motor Oil

Phone 247-5814 ·
122 N. 7th ST.

MAYRB.D, KY.

